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Liquor Election Petition
Council Has NOl
Lef Conlrad For
Swimming '001
A new petition calling for an election to deter­
mine whether the sale of whiskey will continue to
be sold legally in Statesboro and Bulloch County
was presented to Mr. Frank Williams, the County
Ordinary, last Friday by the Rev, T, Earl Serson,
who remarked when he presented the petition
"They thought they had preached the funeral of
the dry cause in this county, But the corpse was
too lively for the obsequies, A lot of legal technical­
ties can't keep the people of this county from hav-
ing their will. ,
The closing exercises of Sue's
kindergarten will be held tonight
at 8 P. M, in the High School
Auditornim and 8 section has been
reserved for the parents and the
grandparents in the auditorium, it
was announced yesterday.
The program, a pageant entitl­
ed "When the Toys Come to Life"
will be jointly presented by tho
kindergarten class and the play­
time group, The Elves and Fairies
will work 'their magic charms on
the Toymakor's dolls �nd they
will sing, dance, and march. Even
the Uncle Remus doll can tell real
No contract has been let by the
City of Statesboro for the con­
struction of a s\"lmmlng pool. On
May 13 he city council voted
unantmoualy to let a contract for
� v. Scrs'!": who has heen n," I construction of 8 $20,000 pool, but
.-----------1'1 ucuve leader In the Bulloch Clti- no aclion has yet been taken.
zeus' Temperance League, report- Recently, the Junior Chamber
ed thn! the new petilion cont aln- of Commerce and Lannle F. Sirn.
cd over :l,500 names checked and mons told the city council they
rlouble-ohecked. "We only need would turn over $11,500 they held
Last Saturday the fm-mors
:1,287." "'One lawyer says that we (or the construction of a pool It
of Bulloch county had I he 01'-
need �,41l. But even, so, we have the city would go ahead and lI!t
portunlt yto use the newly in:
over II hundred more than that the contract.
stalled parking meters in I he
number." Tentative orl&inal plans c91led
city for the first limc. The
This pelition is the latest step for construction of the pool on
mujorlty of them, nccordlng 10
ill II Icngthy legal battle 10 rid the the city" prope:ty on the Fall
reports, like the now system
county of liquor stores, Mr, WII- Ground Road, but now thp.... If
of parking. They were ablc 10
Iiams, County Ordinary, is requlr- much talk golnll the rounda that
park neal' the stores where
ed by law to make an official the pool might be built, when the
they do their shopping.
count: to sec that 35 per cent of contract Is let, at the airport.
Here in Statesboro, I he mil,
Ihe registered voters of Ihe coun- Complee planl and .peclfloatlons
jortty oflhe people seem 10
I.y have signed, and after it Is cer- for the pool are In the hondo ot
have gotten used 10 I he
I,ifled by the county registrar he the City engineer ard It- II ex·
eran dies, meters and OI'e using Uiem
must Call an election on a date pected that city officialS will hold
If you know ,of �)I veteran of more and more. There ""C stili
wlt hin thirty days after last Frt- a meeting BOrne t:me tI.l; week tu
World War II who has died dur- f
day, Ihe date the petition was pro- lei the contracfand select the lite
-
a 'ew "chronic gripes" who sened. A similur petltlon wus pre- ror the pool.Ing the past sevetal months, be are "cussing" the meters, bur
sure to remind hIa family to get they are in the minority, The
sen ted by, the dry forces last Feb-
in touch with tho "'-Llal Securll,y "uaI'Y
and was ruled invalid by
,ave "take" from t.he I11l"tl"TS was the county officials, T C Lah IOffice on the ,*,114 floor of the not disclosed this week hy . II ....American BlJlldll)jf, 8&vanllah. Mr, cit)' officials. The battle between the drys I • "·1
Johnson and hili atatt will, be glad and wets began last January Hi h I!I_L III ...to take care the Claims, and .-----------. when the Grand J�ry recommend- g KllOO au
tUIf loll. about the cd to the citizens of the county Tthat liquor stores should be abol- W 0 Le,e Islshed ns conributors to crime, lm­
morality, and drunkenness In the Laboratory HI&h School at Gear·
communlUes of the county, A Bul- glo Teachers Colleee, wiU functklll
Jri![It1!!!f!'I':'
' _��c:a 1#a&U' .. two grqupa thla � I ",
the University System of Georgia,
I �Olt_lit' .... iIjJjwe�."" " ... "'.... �
June' 30 Is an Important date, Informally addTessed the Rotary on mass meeting, The liquor pili
who have IJetmo In tint'....
'
Mr. and Mrs. Georgia Motorist. Club Monday at their regular
dealers also organized, and there grades during Ihe present lIC!hool
It's the last day for purchasing meeting. Dr, Paly stressed the begun
a battle of advertisements year will be taught b)l Mill Ber·
your driver's license without pen- need for the citizens of Statesboro
in the Bulloch Times and the Bul- tha Freeman and thOle In the
come to life, Thirty graduates in alty, and the Georgia Teachers College
loch Herald, The Temperance fourlh, fifth, �Ixth and .eventh
miniature caps and gowns will be Here's good news: The offi- While at it, you know, you can officials to work together and not
forces circulated a petition and grades will be under the direction
presented diplomas by S. H, Sher- ci I f tI G 'T h buy the license for a five-year ·against each other, He stated Ihat
presented it to Mr. Frank WII- of Miss Marie Wood, The school
man, Supt. of the Statesboro High College n':tifi:�··g:�e e��r:�� period. That means you don't the college was an asset 10 States- Iiams, Counly Ordinary, which Is not designed as a make-up .es·
School. today that the pool at the col- have to worry about that old boro and that it was lucky to be
they claimed had enough names sion In any sense, rather tt Is an
On Friday of last week Miss lege will be available to you deadline every twelve months. It
located in Statesboro. "We must to insure the election being called.
enriched experience for normal
Matties Play House closed with on June 16. You may use the will be sixty months before you pull together
so that we both can Mr. Williams called on county
elementary school chlldren."
an Informal program, The exer- pool dally from 2 to 3 P. M, have to give it another thought, progress,"
he stated. reglstrars to make the official In filling the enrollm�nt pref·
else was short and was an out- There will be a small charge The long term drivers' licenses Dr. Paty stated that the Geor-
count of signatures. Dry forces, erence will be given to Itudents
growth of the work -done during of 10 cents for children and
are on sale for the first time this gia Teachers College was set up in the meantime, were still collect- ot Laboratory School, and places
the year by the puplls. A Mother 25 cents for adults. Go out year. They
will serve the dual for a 'vast expansion program in ing Signatures and presented two Which �hey do not take will be
Goose playlet was given, and each and cool off. purpose
of being convenient to the near future. other groups of names to add to assigned to Ihe children of States-
child had a part in the play. Af- the dr-iver and raising funds
to the petition in the interim be- boro. A bus will ru r.from the ru-
ter the program live children were .-----------. cstahllsh a Veterinary School
in WOMEN
VOTERS TO 1I0Ll) tween the original presentation ral districts through the city to
awarded certificates, the University System of Georgia
UfPORTAN'l' �fEETING AT and the actual count. They were the college, The school will open
and a textile building for Georgia
OOURT BOUSE FRIDAY informed, however, aft,e.' the reg- Monday, June 16, at 9:00 A, M,
Tech. It
'was announced today thut:
lstrars had conferred with the The session will last until noon.
there will be an orgunlzat ion',j
county uttorney, that only those
Part of the morning will be given
meeting of members of the We"
numes which had belrn presented 10 SWimming. Milk and crackers
men�s League of Voters F.'iday uf- in Ihe o.'iginal 'list could count. In will be sold each morning, and
lemoon at 5:20 P. M, in the Bul- parents should provide pupils with
loch court house, All members Hre
the official tally.
a nickel with which to purchM3e
The registrars stated that a to- I his lunch. There is an enrollment
ta I of 3,287 names would be need- fee of $1,00 for each student.
ed to call the election, and that
the petition as it wus Hrst. pl'c·
sen ted contained only 3,247 names,
So, in spite of the fact that enough
J\Iz\.rnt\�T\r OIl" (l()UN1\V'�
FAU.�lIn11S LIKE ,'l'IIF]
NEW I'ARtUNG ME't'EltS
Ii's" Graduation Time' Now
For Kindergarten' Pupils POOL BEGINNING MONDAY,JUNE 18, FRO�I. 2 TO S p, M,
stories until Bre'r Rabbit will
Calling all swimmers. , .
Ruth Anderson, Statesboro, was
elected chairman of the Univer­
sity of Georgia Graduate Club, or­
ganization of graduate students in
the College of Education, at that
group's annual, social this week
Named to the Executive Com·
mittee are Starr Miller, Plain­
ville; Dorothy Patton, Athens;
.James Jones, Gainesville; and
Nellie Boyd, Stapleton. William
King, Forsyth, is U1C retiring
president.
The recently-reactivated club
has as its purpose the promotion
of professional and social interest
of graduate stUdents who are in·
teres ted in educational fields,.
Millen produced �a 110rne run, property of the court.
till'ee "'iplos and a double to high- Mr, Frank Williams, .the County
light I hel., nine hits off Hall in Ordinary, stated today he would
Millen Tuesday night for fourteen immediately call an election In the
runs, wliile St.atesboro managed county as soon as the county reg­
seven for the same number of hits, istrars give him a certified lilt
foul' of them coming in a 'belated �tatlng that 35 per' cen of he reg.
ninl h inning rally. The fifth was ise.'ed voters In Bulloch had sign­
ed the petition, It Is understood
that the county registrars 'plan to
meet today to start checking the
with two on, it bein gthe only hit list the dry forces have turned In,
of Ihe inning. Harris, Millen's The Bullocil County Legal Con­
catche'f, had a big night, account- trol Association, It is understood,
ing for Il double and two triples has not formulated any plans to
Thomas led the visito.'S by getting counter tile petition turned In last
th"ee for five, Friday,
Francis W, Allcn
Made President
Of 'Blue Key'
Cost of the five·yenr license is
1:5. Family licenses may be ob­
tained at an additional cost of
$2.50 for the wife, and $1,25 for
the m;nors for the five years.
More than 4,500 of the five-year
licenses already have been sold, It
is reported. Parents In Statesboro may com­
munlcale with Dr, Ralph M, Lyon,
telephone 56-J, or MI.. Bertha
Freeman, telephone 514-L, around
6 o'clock each evening relative to
reservations, Enrollment will be
held Saturday mqrnlng, June 14,
at the Elementary Laboratory
School.
Statesboro Girl Honored Tobacco Growers Will
At University of Georgia Be Penalized 19
Cents Per Pound
The University of Georgia chap­
ter of Blue Key, national honor­
ary rraternity, unanimously elect·
ed Frimcis W. Allen, Statesboro,
president for the 1947-48 academ­
ic year Friday afternoon, ,May 30.
Kentwyn DeRenne, of Ath�ns,
was selected vice·president and
Ned Stephens, Cedartown, sec"e-
Mr. T, R. Breedlove, State Di­
rector of the Production and Mar·
keting Association, today nnnounc·
ed that the rate of penalty for
rIue-curep tobacco in connection
with the 1947 tobacco marketing
quota program will be 19 cents
per pound instead of 10 cents per
pound as hAS been the case in
previous years. This rate of pen':
alty is determined by law to be
40 per cent of the average price
received for flue-cured tObRCCO on
all markets during the 1946 mar­
keting season. "This means," sairt
Mr, Breedlove, "that' tobacco pro·
ducers who plant in excess of the
1947 acreage allotment' must pal'
a penalty of 19 cents per pound
for all of the flue-cured tobacco
grawn on this excess acreage."
urged to be present:.
The nominating committee .\\ III
I)resent the officers t.o tlte duh
members for confirmation 01' 1'e·
j�clion and the by·lnws of n)l� (11'.
ganizalion will be read ami I'ati·
fied. sigmltures were on hand, they
John P. Lee is now at his home
after spending some time in the
hospital hero, M,'. Lee fell down
tal'y.terHsuJ':r. Sam G.a�dnel', Jl�., .the steps of his home Wednesday
�QVannah. IS I he I'C.tll·11lC' prcsI- of last. week and broke his goodent.
leg. He is resting fairly well to-
Allen, a first year law student, day, I
is the retiring spring quarter pres-
ident of Demost.heninn Literary
SOCiety. Prior to ent('ring the
University of Georgia he attended
Georgia Teachers College.
were compelled by law to declal'e
the petition invalid. In the mean·
time, thc lawyers fOT' Bulloch Le·
gul Conll'ol _Association had ob·
tained an injunction, contesting
HERALD PRESENTS NI'lW
FEATURE TillS WEEK
Turn to the Editorial Puge and
read the Herald's new feature,
"Fun At Home,"
Ihe calling of an election, The In­
junction was withdrawn, how­
ever ,when Ihe rlry forces with·
drew the petition.
The d.,),s then next undertook
to re-possess the original petition
in order that they mlght.add the
few names necessary and thuJ ft!.
present It. The lawyer. ruled,
however, Ihat the list of carda
comprising Ihe first petition couid
not be returned as Ii was t.he
Statesboro Pilots Drop to
Fourth InLeagueStandingTRAOTOR AND
FAnM
EQUIPMENT STORES NOW
OLOSING WEDNESDAY p, �I,
It is announced this week that
Bill Lanier Elected
Secretary of Ag, Club The Statesboro Pilots slipped into fourth place
th' k h th Its 0 t of duy,
Hembree topped the bntsmen.
IS wee w en ey. on y won wo, game u . with his three Ilits for fotll· times
four played with Sylvania and Metter, V:idali,a is to the plate.
still leading the Ogeechee Basebal League, MIllen
is second, and Sylvania third, �
On Thursday of last week, at high fly to centerfield.
Mettcl', Dale Livingston won his In their first Sunday game, on
first lJame in his three starts the local diamond Statesboro won
against the Pilots this season 9 6·3 over thc strong Riverside
to 1 by allowing only three hits, team from Moultrie. The visitors
Friday Ihe local. downed the jumped on Carter in the fi.'st as
Metler Bombers 7 to 6 bby com- the first three batters singled to
ing from behind twice, l'lrst aid­
ed by John Perry's two-run fcur­
baser, and climaxed by a two·run
rally in the ninth when Raulerson
singled, Cam followed by scoring
him with a double to tie it up
and Lauriain in his last appear·
once hcre put Curll over wil.h his
tractor and farm equipment deal- DELTA SIG�IA ELEOTS
ers of Statesboro a.'e now observ-
RA�ISEY pnESIDENT OF
ing the Wednesday afternoon clos-
ALmlNI OHAPTER
ing hour, The dealel'S who make More than 32 members of the
this announcement arc: States- Delta Sigma Fraternity, which
bol'O Truck and Tractor Co" Far- was fO"merly located at thc GOOI"
mel's Equipment Co., Sam 'J. gia Teachers College, met at the
Franklin Co" Bulloch Tracto.· Co.,, Jaeckel Hotel last Friday night
Standard Tractor and Equipment and reactivated the organization
Co., Bulloch .Equipment Co., and and organized an alumni chapter,
Rocker Appliance Co, Officers elected for the alum,i
chapter were: Talmadge Ram,'y,
president; Albert Green, vice-pl·eg.
ident;J. Brantley Johnson, secre­
tary, and Hall King chaplain.
According to city officials, only _
30 people were given rarking via- chief cause for the violations were
latlon ticl(ets last w�ek after the overtime parking and not park­
parking meters in the City of Ing within the white lines outlin­
Statesboro went into effect. The ed on the sides of the streets.
Irvin worrol'd, Cornelia, has
been named suremel' quarter pres·
ident of the Universl ty of Georgia
Ag.'icllitural Club, succeeding Ed
Brin"on, Wrightsville,
01 hel' officers named tn serve
with Wofford Include: Ralph Har­
rington,- Millcdgeville, vicc-presl·
dent; Bill Lanier, Statesboro, sec­
retary; ,Jimmy Copeland Canoll­
ton, treasurer: Byron Whitehurst,
Adel, parliamentarian; Hubert
Grist, Rabun Gap, critic; and Lin­
ton Pittard, Monticello; David
Cates, Atlanta, and John Snare,
GiI1sville, l,1cmbers o[ the debat­
ing council.
The retiring 'president and his
successor will become represen ta·
tives to the Ag Hill Council.
Millen's big frame, when they tal·
score two runs, but the Pilots ev· lied five runs with Boyd's homcr
ened the count with two runs fot'
their half. The game remained
deadlocked until the locals moved
SO GIVEN TIOKETS FOR
PARKING VIOLATIONS
out in rl'ont with t.wo I'UIlS in the
sixth, and in the eighth added IWO
morc markel'S 10 finish off thc
•
The Bullo,ch Relaid
Published Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.
"OFFlCIAL ORGAN FOR BULLOCH COUNTY"
Thursday, June 5, 1947, All of you young folks have
TIIREE O,UUJ 1I0�\E"-by Ag­been looking forward to the end
of school nnd summer vacatlon.
For the first few days you have
many things to do, But thon you
find that oil day Is a mlghly long
time to play. Haven't you already
asked, "What can I do now?"
This column in the paper will
help you answer that question.
This summer we shall see what
fun you can have right here In
Bulloch county. We will tell about
places to go swimming and -plc­
'ir·ting. There will be stories of
exclrernent the kids In your neigh. civllluns in Sandakan \�ere so rash
borhood stir up, When you' go to f1S to destroy the supplies of gaso­
Savannah you like to visit old line at hand, and the Japs resent­
places a factory or the river ed it.
front.' Did you k�ow that there In the period between t.he two
are almost as many things to visit books, Agnes and Harry �lad a
right here in Statesboro and the son, George, and I b�liev.c It was
county? only her love for this little boy
We will describe some of t.hose t.hat brought her, t.hrough alive.
exploring trips for you. She managed to bring Into the
statement.
Our fun for this wcelt is a spe- prison camp a supply of hnliver When �orneo was Areut.atkraenllanbsY,oil and calcium tablets, which en- the Americans and .The Almanac Says the Weather This Week On . .. ciul kind of trip to the Regional abled George to survive the fol- Suga cut his throat.Library.If there Is one of you who
h
.
k f k' thOhas not been there, visit It this lowing three and a half years In At t e rls a rna mg IS re-
much better condition than his view too long, I must quot.e Agnes'week. Just climb those long steps
nl0ther. own words: "I will neyer be freeover t.he Sea Island Bank on the
h I I Id killHarry and Agnes were placed of t ose pI' son years. wouSouth Main Street Bide. You wll1
If th II thin separate camps and only allow- myse sooner an. Ye, emsee n big room to the left on the
cd to �ee each other once n again," And, "I know now thesecond floor with all sorts of In-
month. Later. this pri)inege was value of freedom. In, all my Ilfe,teresting things to look at and
revoked and the women were pun- I had been a free woman and dld­extra nice ladies to help you.
ished f�r even looking through n't realize it. The right -to IlveThe special thing to do in Ihe
the fence when their husbands with and love my husband andlibrary is this. Go t.o the end where
passed on their way to work. my children. The right to look••• But Don't Blame Us If-the Almanac Is Wrong! the children's books are kept. In Some of the Japanese were bru- about me and not see peopleairport pre ert d II d the tall shelves on the East Main
tal, other 'Yere kind, ,yhen their beaten.
.
Here are the "Ten Tenets" to
"
P Y u eep we an
Street side, look at two shelves.a 'purlfymg system and all need k'lndness to pr',soners m'lght result "The possession of a door, a keyaid fllthers in building the future '.
-
On them you will find enoughed to be done would be to dIg the ',n pun'lshment to themselves. with which to lock it. A place tooi their children: ideas to keep you and your crowd1. He makes himself reSponsl- hole and pour the concrete-and busy all summer. Queer, paradoxical people, fond of weep, alone."ble for his child's behavior. yoU, would have a pool-and the One shelf is called "Games and making white women wash and "I believe that while we have
2. He shares in his child's ac- cost would be $8,000 to $10,000 Play." "Please Come to My mend their clothing and sitting more than we need on this contl-
tlvities. less.
Party" is a story book that wll1 around in a state of nudity while nent and others die for want of It,
. He makes his child feel se- -Diamond an,l Sons pnckl'ng 1,Iant make you want to have ten par-
the job was being done. As one there can be no lasting peace.A great and challenging opper- Future Farmers, F:uture Home-
cure. ties this summer, There nrc "Tjle very British woman remarke�, III When we work ns hard In. peace-tun'lty to put into practice the makers, reported a membership of
4. He has his child's complete
is one or Statesb9ro's newest in-
Bright Idea 'Book," "Fun fo'r Boys don't mind seeing men nakell, but time to make this world decent;'teachings of our religions and Ihe 137,613, or 19 per cent of the
confidence. dustrles. S�m Diamond and his and Girls," and a dozen others It throws me off to have them sit as in wartime we work to kill, theprinCiples of our Democratic way seven to seventeen population. 5 He is never blinded by love sons are bUIlding a modern abat· that are helpful for new games or around the kitchen." world will be decent, and theof life faces the civic clubs and This situation is not a reflection
to his child's faults-he knows he toil', equipped with cold storage, parties. All the prisoners were suppos- causes for which men fight will beehureh members of St.atesboro. on the splendid programs of tnese
serves his child's Interest best by chilling, and aging and freezing Another shelf does not have a ed to bow when their captors gone."Crime is increasing eve r y youth-serving agencies. It is an
recognizing and correcting weak- laclllties on the Statesboro Llve- label, but ought to be called the came in Sight, even the little chll- ",TIlE QUEEN'S AWARD. 1948"month. Census reports show Gear- incident of the complacency be-
ness. stock Commission Company yards. "Make It" shelf. There are books dren, To do the Japs justice, they -elUted by Ellery Queen,gia has nearly twice as many men hind which aU of us are hldlng- 6. He is always available to This modern packing house about "Fun With Boxes" and did like the chicdren, never struck A colleection of prize-winningin prison as the national average, we are shirking our responsibility
help solve youthful problems. should be' in operation within 30 What to Do Now." Then there are one of them, brought sweets, etc. stories from "Ellery Queen's Mag-based on population .. Ten per cent which we assume when we join
'7. He doesn't demand filial. de- days. It costs some $40,000 to outdoor make-its in "Handicraft However, their idea of kindness azine." The prefacing remarks �reof prison population I� composed our civic clubs or churches. Too .votlon-he wins It. bUllrd thde plant that Is noW being for Boys" and "Handicraft for didn't include giVing the children almost as good as the storiesof boys and girls 12 to 18 many of us want 10 discharge our 8. He recognizes and accepts equ ppe .. Girls." a sustaining diet.They, and all the themselves.years of age. Our training schools community responsibility with the
lIS largely hi. the responsiblllty Mr. /tilamond, will employ some Before you leave the library, tell prisoners, were 'fed rice (swept Mystery '01 the Week: '''nlE LASTfor delinquents are flUed and have donatlon of a little money. Volun- for his child's mental and sph'lt- ten regular employees around the Mrs. Jones that you want to join up off a warehouse floor), a green OF PI11LLlP BANTER"-by J,long waiting Jlsls. toer leadership Is the great need, ual development. plant. The plans call for the meat the Vacatlon Reading Olub. Your leafy vegetable; and fol' breakfast to'. Bardin, author of "DeadlyThirteen youth - sesrving agen· If ALL boys and girls are to have 9. He contributes to making to be sold wholesale and retail, as ,name will be put on a big chart, at first two rolls (then la'�er one Perchcron."cles operating In Georgia report a t.he opportunity to come under the the home his children have. well as for the' handling of pro· "0 that everyone can see who else roll and, finally, no rolls at all) The murder doesn't occur untiltotal' membership last year of influence of these character build- 10. He strives t.o be the man �essed meats. Cu. tom slaughtm'- belongs. Every time you read (1 and bananas, They ollV.ays had tea nearly the end, and t.hen the244,616 and it was conceded there Ing programs. his ehUd thinks he Is. 109 for tho freezer locker and for book,. a star \\iill be put beside served '� a bucket. WIth the lVa- question is, "Did he fall, or wasare many duplications in instances Every member of St�tesboro's Not every father who reads h�me us, or for retail merchants, your name. ter unbolled and the tea floating he pushed?" A story of a manwhere a boyar girl Is a member cl"lc clubs, and woman's clubs these pertinent pointers he"" will WIll be carried on also, Mr. Dia- One answer to "What can I do on top; 10 the bottom were bugs, who Is being slolVly driven insane,of tw'o or more agencies. should serve-should actually give see them elsewhere. But many mond says. now?" is this: \VIrite a letter to and once a dead rat. A good deal and with an aura of madness andThere are more than 708,000 time and energy-to a youth pro- will lor they are being widely cir-. Mr, Diamond an\! his sons me at the Bulloch Herald about horror well sustained all throughboys and girls between seven and gram. We should dedicate one or culated to further "Father's Day," have been in' the meat bjlsiness some fun that your crowd has. I 2. Skate-R.Bowl. the book,seventeen in Georgia. Two thirds more hours a week to real com- for several years in Savannah. will use your letter in the paper, June 19-Teen _ Age Canteen. TilE VAOATION READINGof them were not members of any munlty service in a program to de- School Is out and our boys and They are making every effort to FUN AT 1I0ME 2. Picnic at Indians' signal ground CLUB has started .and all youof these character building agen- velop our youth into producllve, girls have no swimming pool. install the best and most modern Tentative Outline for June: June 26-Neighborhood Club, boYs and girls who want to joincles last year. healthy future citizens. Wond!!r what happened to the faciliU.. now available in this ,June 12-1. Organize a neigh- List of .wimming places in Ihe -hurry!The privalely supported agen· We haye become too busy with pool the city was supposed to let Statesboro plant.' borhood club. Suggested activities. county. Visit the pUblic library.cles, including Boy and Girl !lcouls, oWn club or church program to a contract on? They have about
Y.M. and Y. W. C. A., Camp Fire take time to learn of Ihe whole $11,000 on hand. What's holding
Girls and Boys' Clubs, reported to community need. We are working them up? You "gotta" start a
the Junior Citizenship Section of separately, as it were, nibbling at pr.oject sometimes to ever cam-
the Citizens Council a total memo little segments of an overall youth plete It..
bershlp of 106,000 or 15 per cent deyelopment job which cannot be If and when the contract is let
of the seven to seventeen popula- adequately done unless we coordi- for the pool there is a pos.lbility
lion. The agencies support.ed with nate our efforts and work to- that it might be built at the air­
tax funds, including 4-H Clubs, gether. port instead of here in the city
limits. If the city decld�d to build
it tb.ere the county could, and
WOUld, help defray the building
e>penses. There is located on the
1108 Newlun I\cUh.
I will never forget how I fell.
when the newspapers announced
that Mrs. Keith had "disappear­
ed" when t.he Japs went Into Bor­
neo. I suppose all of us who read
"Land Below the Wind" felt as
though we had lost someone whom
we knew very well. In "Three
Came Home," Mrs. Keith tells of
her life in a prison camp, not as
an internee, but as an actual prls­
oner of war, because the British
of smuggling went on, usually of
eggs, and severe punishment was
given were It found out. Asiatic
residents In the town risked their
lives 10 feed'thelr one-Ume rulers,
In spite of the Japanese efforts to
t.urn them against Ihe British,
Agnes acquired a friend in Col.
Suga, who wanted her to writ'i.w.­
favorably-of life In a pl'l.il'n
camp, and who Invited her up to
his quarters occasionally (.11· a
meal. Suga was very good to lit­
tle George, and the rest of the
children in camp. Even his friend­
ship could not be depended upon,
because, when Agnes complained
of being • ttacked by a guard,
Suga absented himself from the
camp and left her to the far from
tender mercies of Lieut.. Nekata,
who hod her beaten and kicked
when she refused to retract her
LEODEL COLEMAN :.. Editor
G. C. COLEMAN Associate Edlior
JIM COLEMAN . ............. Advertlslng Director
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
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The Editor's Uneasy Chair27 WEST MAIN STREET
"Entered as sect'nd-class matter January 31, 1946, at the post office
at Stateshoro, Georgia, under Act of March 3, 1879."
A Verse For This Week TODAV, June a, will be rainy with lCaUercd ",hO\"Or8.FRIDAV, dune 6, will be fair and ple_t.
No Dian Is noblor ..han anot.hur, nnlc8s he 18 born with better abU- SATURDAV, ,June 1, will be fair and hot.
ItI•• and a more amh.ble dlslJ08Ition, Thoy who make such a parade SUNDAV,
,June 8, will be cloudy and sultry.
MONDAV, dune 9, will be clear and wann.
with their family plctun� Rnt' IJCdlgrec, aru, l,rolHuly 81�akln" rather TUESDAY, June 10, will be fair.
to be called noted or notorlou8 than nohle l't�r80n8, I thought It right
•.0 aay this IUuch. In ord.}r to rel,el tJlt) In"olcnce of men who dCllend
entirely 1I110n chance and accldontal circunlldunces for distinction, an.,
not at all on ImbUe services and .)cnonnl merlt.-Seneca.
WEDNESDAV, dUne II, will be "air and warm.
Meet The Challenge
Relax ...
Let There Be Light have a C·oke
Afraid of the dark? You should and surrounding highways are
be for your own safety. properly lighted and made more
Paradoxically, during the hours safe for its citizens.
But the most important remedywhen there are fewer automobiles [or the tragic annual toll of night "My town Is the place whereon the st",et more people are kill- aCCidents, and the respOnsibility my home Is founded; where myed in tracnc accidents. Traffic for that remedy, rests with the business is situated and where myduring the hours of darkness Is indlYidual driver and pedestrian. vote Is cast; where my chUdrenless than half as heavy as by day· All the improved lighting and en- are educated; where my neigh.light., traffic and safety experts glneering in the world will not bors dwell, and where my life issay, yet 60 per cent of the persons correct I he evil of Ihe driver who chiefly lived. It is my home spotwho lose their lives in traffic 8C· persists in driving too fast. Nor for me. My town has the right tocidents are killed at night. will good lighting rid us of the In- my civic loyalty. It supports meSeveral factors contribute ,to excusable peril of the driver who and I support it, My town wantsthis paradox, First, there Is Ihe refuses to dim his lights when my citizenship, not my partisan.fact that dirvers and .pedestrians approaching oncoming trafflc, or ship; my friendliness ,not 'my dis.generally are more fatigued at the the would-be killer who drinks sension; my sympathy, not myend of t.he day and as darkness too much, or the goon and grave- criticism; my intelligence, not myapproaches. Too-and an impor� diggcr who ignores traffic signals indifference. My town supplies metant point-there is more drink- and ordinary courtesy of the road. with protection, trade, friends,ing at night and consequently. LikeWise. we will not be rid of ed1lcB,tlon, schools, churches andmore drivers under the influence the candidates for suicide who the right to free moral citizen-of alcohol and more pedest.rians walk along or cross the street de· ship, It has done things that arewho are less aiert when crossing liherately dlsregarSling the rules better than other's, the best thingsthe st.reet.. of safety with too many hookers I should seck to make better the 0
undel' theil' belts. worst things I should help to sup. �press. Take it all-In-all, it is my
town, and it Is entitled to Ihe best
that Is In me."
-From Pipe Progress
My Town
Then comes n long list. of con­
tribUting factors brought on by
darkness it.self-poor Vision, glar­
Ine headlights, misdirected street
llehtlng, and on and on,
Many of the latter hazardous
elements can be eliminated by the
proper traffic engineering and im­
proved lighting of streets and di­
rectional signs. Every community
n the country should do all with­
In ItS power to see that its stl'eets
So, you see, until every Individ­
ual responsible becomes more
careful, especially at night, we will
always suffer the loss of the lives
of our friends, OUr relatives-or
_
ourselves. Until the entire Ameri­
can republic becomes overwhelm­
ingly conscious of the need for
safety on our streets and high­
ways, we have every reason to be
afraid of Ihe dark,
IOTTLED UNDeR AUTHQRITY OP THE COCA.COLA COMPANY IY
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
..
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Farm PORTAL NEWS
0))(,11 us IIsUll1 10 tuke cure or the
prevent the congestlon later on
if it were not fOl' the drop In
prfr-o thnt nlwuy.: comes.
MOI'e of the tobucco will be latePage (Miss Lillie Finch)
k ... t c 'J. L. Jnckson, of' Suvunnuh: 1..1, nus your than uormnlly, whichPfc. Fate Du es, 01' us- ond Mrs. Clean Pnrrlsh, or Stutes- meU/lS 'Ihllt lIu� usunt decline In
tel', Mlchlgun, h08 ret.urn.cd �.\fICl' bora; MI'. and Mrs. Wllfol'tl Par- price will hurt more thun over.SOIL CONSERVATION NEWS • th Itl 1stspending n man. W 1 ns : IS CI', rish nnrl Mrs. Susie Pnl'l"ish_ or R. P. 1\11 ilu"U , county president,Mrs. Pratt Edenfield, nnd nther Mettel'; M,·s. F.1l11 POI'I'lsh, Miss following the two requests, askedrclatlves. Ruby Purish und MI'. nnd MI's. Ihf' locnl wnrehouscmcn to cnrl'yBarney Wilson, owner of a 76� Miss Sara Womack is spending W. W. Wnons, of Portn!. the Bulloch county farmers' pleaacre farm between Westside an several days with Miss Sam Hnr- Mrs. Rupert Moore nnd hll. to tho assoclut lon meeting JuneRegist.er, and W. B. Adorns, own- PCI' In Gurfield. " drcn, or Swnlnsboro, visited MI'. 11, when the opening dales willer of a l00-acre farm ncar Regls- Miss Eunice Parsons, or Suvau- unci MI's. Hurohl J I endrlx Sunday. be set. He ulso contacted H. L .tel', Ga., have obtained good nah, visited her parenl.• , MI'. lind Dr. lind M,'S. H. A, Alderrnnn Wingut.c, suue president, E. C.stands of scrtcca lespedeza re- Mrs. W. E. Parsons, Tuesday. hnvo gone 10 Jneksonvllle, Flu .. to westbrook. cxtcnston tobucco spe-cently seeded on land subject to Mr. Jock Wynne. of the Unlver- spend several dnys wlrh friends clalfst, unrl OlllCI'S, 1.0 help pro-severe washing. slt.y of Georgia, visited his parents, und rolnuves. cure the nccessnry rlolny III open- j"�A,Mr. Wilson and Mr. Adams not Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wynne, MI', Prnt t lC�enfield is U pnt lent iug. "Ncr ,\111' \ojonly expect serlcea :esP�dezt� to this week end. In the Bulloch County Hospltul. It is understood t.hot. such a C()TT(}N� FOOIIALI. I:�:\�s�O���Ole!�:c;r�� o�U�;ISh le:� M�;�, "�!�r�ile"",Y::i{ J�;:;e:�,,�:: 1ll�:I"I��JA;: �)I�:�'��� was honor �;�::�P:'��:I1�I,i;���::e1,,�:�, �'I:"��t.:�� �:;=I:�:=::= iabundance of green grazing from her parents, MI', and MI's. ,JII11 cd Sunduv with a bnrbccuo dinner IN LOC«!rl R.OOMS 1NtI., !h f f A 'I til f t
I
I.J lobncco-pl'oduclIlg" counties in the � ,
t e Irst a PI" un ros Knight. Hel' brothers, Roy, Dol' on his 70th ulrthdny. He received
01llli.Y'Ri. �� ,Complete
soli conservation
d J' my returned with her to I I If d
state a�out II week ngo at Doug- AND IIG/ITEq AND ...a I1 d an im , I many love y go Is. Those ntten
•
las every county Iuvortng thc etc !plans, including proper an usc, spend several weeks. ing were M,'. ani! Mrs. Joe Fens-
' -
MN S7I'tMIlIIt YIWI,. Iterracing, crop rotation, pond Mr. and Mrs Ernesl Carter and tel', of Jacksonville, Flu., M,'. and lay. Bulloch county 'vas repre- Ibuilding and woodland manage- children, of Maysville, will spend' Mrs Marvin Flint, Mr. Frank AI- sen led at the. meeting by J. A, Job Prinllng can't be beat whenment, I�V� recent:YTbc;;n���Plet. several weeks with her parents, derman, Mr. Bon Alderman. andl �ar�� ��,:�a�'k�l. l�o�'lsit�as;�. you have it printed at the Ban-��. o�. \:a:'��i�la� Dean', �::::: M�;�:n:;;���:UI��:��:n and ��;;; ��i,�{en�Ict;;;�n�,'n:�t �����: I J.' A.' Banks a�d Pnui E;en;;eld.·' ���n S��.I�a�r!��I.ng Co., 71 Westell Williams and Eustice BO\"en. little daughter, Sue, spent lhe man, of W"ightsvllle: Mr. and--------� _These men are war v�t?l'an.s ob· week end with Mr. and Mrs. Her- Mrs. Louie AJd 1"1110n, or �pl'ing.taining agricultural trammg In co- bert Aaron and other rclntivcs. field; MI". nnd Mrs. WOI'th Sitin-operation with the Veterans Ad· Mrs. \V, T. Wren Is spending ncr nnd Mr. enli", MIII'�It, orministration and are now coop- several days in Savannah ns the !=;tlltesboro: MI'. Hlld Mrs. BOl'neyera tors with the Ogeechee River
guest of Mr, and Mrs, 0, E, Dash· Dunlap, of Alla"t,,; M,'. lind Mrs.Soil Conservation District.
cr. Harville Mnl'sh, MI's. B. E. Smilh,
MI'. and Mrs. Paul Edenrlcld and M,'. and Mrs. Earl Aldel'mun [Inc)
Mr, and Mrs. Noyce Edenfield lind child"en and Miss Maxie LOll II I­
daught.ers, Patsy and Becky, spent derman. of Portnl.
several days at Jay Bird Springs. _
Mr. and Mrs. J.. Summer, of
Thompson, wel'e dinner gucsts on
Sunday of Rev. and Mrs. J. E. C.
Tillman.
Mr. and Mrs, Hubort Edenfield
D.D.T. Protects Garden
From All But 4 Insects
These are tbe common inBecta for which lome other Insecticide than
D,D.T. should be used by the amateur: 1, Mexican bean beetle; I, to­maio horn worm; a, most aphids; f, fJucwnber beeUe.
There is small excuse for anyhome gardener to complain about
insect injury to his vegetable gar.
den, since D.D.T, became avail.
�le. By dusting every week or
two with D.D.T. at at le•• t 3%
strength, insect injury can be pre­
vented except in the followIng
,asel:
Mexican bean beetles, iomato
hom worm, and most nphlds arc
Immune to D.D.T.
Cucumbers, melons and squash
may be injured by D.D.T" so it is
advisable to use other means to
kill the cucumber beetles, which
aUack all these, and squash bugs
and borers, which concentrate on
Iquash plants.
To take care at these exceptions.
rotenone will serve. It destroys the
Mexican bean beeUe, and Is deadly
to aphids, while even less toxIc than
D.D.T. to animals.
Some gardeners may preter to
Use nicotine sulphate against aph­
ids and some form of arsenic
to klll cucumber beetles. which Js
a particularly difficult pest. While
highly pOisonous, these older in­
secticides have been used sately :for
-
many years, by many millions
at gardeners; and with the usual
precautions may still be used.
But, the gardener equipped with
D.D.T. and rotenone, with suitable
equipment for either dusting or
spraying his crops when they nre
threatened, but before damage hal
been done. wlll be :far better armed
to repel insect invasion than he
could have been in the prewar era,
however extensive his insecticide
inventory may have been.
D.D.T. is not so harmless to hu­
mans, as rotenone. In the torm 01
dust. or as n wettable powder,
which is mixed with waleI' tor
spraying. there is no danger to the
user. But residues which might re"
main on the edible parts at vege.
tables when they are harvested
should be avoided, Wash carefully
aU vegetables which have been
sprayed or dusted with it, and do
not apply it to leat crops, or the
edible parts at other crops durIng
the two weeks before 'harvest.
Dust bean. with D.D.T. to kill Ihe
leaf hoppers, which in many sec.
tions nre more destructive than
benn beetles. D.D.T. injury to vine
crops may be avoided by great
cnre. A single puff at dUst direct.
cd at the base 01 squash plants
Weekly. after they hod reached their
third leaves, is reported to have
kept away squash borers, without
injury to the vines.
Some gardeners report good re.
8Ults against the cucumber beetle
and squash borer by covering the
soil near the base at the plant with
D.D.T. dust. The insects frequenUy
walk on the soil. and any contact
with D.D.T. will be falal to them.
Modernize Your
BATHROOM I
��
�--.,; & litri' us ·BID ON YOUR PLUMBING
REQUIREMENTS
PLUMBING AND ELECTRICTAL
CONTRACTING
We have a complete stock of:
• PLUMBING SUPPLIES
• ELECTRIC WIRING
• WATER HEATERS
• WATER PUMPS
•
And remember ... when you need ,a key Il)ade
we have the machines to dUlllicate them for
you while you wait. Also ... our gun rellair
department is as modern as any in this sec­
tion. Let our eXllerts repair, clean your gun.
•
Akins Appliance Co.
FRlGIDAffiE PRODUOTS SPORTING GOODS
P. O. Box 240 Phone 446
Statesboro, Georgia.
<By J. R. Kelly)
Nevils Ne�
•
Statesboro Truck antI Tractor Co.
•
Farmers ]ljcluipment Company
•
Sam rJ. Franklin Company
•
Bulloch Tractor Company
•
StaJl(la,rcl Tractor Il.nd Equipment Co.
•
Bulloch EqUipment Company..:
•
Rocker ApplianceCompany
NOTICE
Nevils Farm BllrC1tI1
Asl(s Delay In Ollening
Of Tobacco l\f:trlmt
The following Tractor and Farm Equip­
ment Dealers of Statesboro will close on Wed'
ncsday al'ternoons at the same time observed
by the other business firms of the city:(Week of May 26-31) attended the funeral of an aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley· Rimes Mrs. Clarence Oliver. ih Midville
were afternoon guests of Mr. and Friday.
Mrs. c. J, Martin Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Young·
Mr, und Mrs. Ed Horn and chil- blood, Mr: allli Mrs. W. H. Young.
,dl'cn, of Savannah, were week end blood, Mr. Courtney Youngblood
guests of Mr. and Mrs .•Josh Mar· and Miss Irene Tos, or Cloxton,
tin. visited Mrs. Eva Boddy in Aiken.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin and S. C., Sunday.
little son werc visitors in Claxton Mr. Bill McKenzie. of .Tackson-
Saturday afternoon. ville, was the week end guest of
Mrs. L. D, Anderson and sons, of Miss Grs.ce Bowen.
Lawayne, Jackie and Scottie, of Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Bowen
Savannah, were week end guests stopped over for a week end visit
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lanier. with his mother, Mrs. A. J. Bow·
Mr, and Mrs. E. A. Rushing had en, before leaving for Long Beach,
as Saturday night guesls Mr. and California, where they will spend
Mrs. L. T. Williams, of Savannah. the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark I. Wdlson, Mr. and Mrs. DOck 'I'�ylor, of
of Portal, visited their parents, Jacksonville, were til" week end '_-��!!i!!!!i!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!iI;"
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Nesmith, dur- guests of Mr. and Mrs, Pete. Tay-
ing the week end. lor and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges Mr, and Mrs. Walker Sheffield,
and family, _ of Savannah, were of Savannah, visiter her parents,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Woods, SUIl-
Hodges t.his week end. day.
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Lanier Mr. Clary �illiams, of Savan-
and daughter, Jimmilu, were visi· nah, visited lus mother, Mrs. Es-
lors in Savannah Friday.
- 'sie Wiliams, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Mobley, Mr. and Mrs. Powell Williams
of Snvannah, were visitors here had as dinner guests Sunday Mr.
over tile week end. and Mrs. Harvey Berry �nd
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts daughter, Mr. and Mrs. WIllie
and children were dinner guests Berry and son, 'of Statesboro,. Mrs,
Sunday of Mr. and I\4rs. Kelly Alice Barnes, of, Statesboro, and
Williams and family. Mr. and Mrs. George Berry and
Mrs. E, A. Proctor and grand- children, of Savannah.
son, Debrelle, left Friday for a Jimmy Knight entertained the
visit with Mr. and Mrs. E. D: eighth and I1Inth grades WIth u
Proctor and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. weiner roast at l)is horne -Fl'iday
Prather in Jaiksonville Beach, night. Games were played and a
Fla. good lime was had by ail,
Mrs. R. Clifton and little The tenth grade enjoyed a pic,
daughter apent Tuesday afternoon nic and swimming party Friday
with Mrs. R. C. Martin. afternoon at Parrish's Pond.
Mrs. E. A. Rushing, Miss Gear- Mr. and Mrs, Rex Trapnell had
gle Anderson and Mrs. C. J, Mar· as dinner guests Sunady: Mr. and
tin visiled Mr. J. A. Denmark on Mrs, T. T. Green, of Augusta, Mr.
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Denmark and Mrs. H. L. Jackson, of Allen­
is still confined to his home. dille, 3. C.; Mr. John DaVis, Miss
Mrs. Alma Ingraham entertain- Rosa Davis and' Mrs. Reed Ham·
ed a group of little guests 'Sun- ilton, of Atlanla; Mr. and Mrs.
day afternoon, honoring the fifth
birthday of her daughter Mildred.
Attractive cellophane bags of fan­
cy candies were given as ·favors.
After numerous interesting games
the hostess served delicious ice
cream and cake. About twenty
young guests enjoyed the occa·
sian.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith,
Mr. and' Mrs. R. G. Hodges, Miss
Maude White and Miss Hazel
Creasy attended the Quarterly
Conference meeting at Register
Sunday,
.:rhe Nevils FUl'ITI Bureau, At. its
meeting on May 28. asked that
efrorts be made to dclay the open­
ing of the tobacco market by ten
to flft.een days t'hls yenr. Portal
Farm Burenu also endorsed the
crrort On Thul'sday night.
The discussion at Nevils Cen­
tered ol'ound the LIS un I decline in
pl·ices at the end or the scason us,
the' major reason for rcquesting
the delay '·0 toke cure of Ihe ..lnte
crop. 11 was pointed oul by those
entering into discussion thut it
would be nice to have t he market
tobacco ready at t.hnt time and
UNKLE HANK ,)[Z
-
.
I.. ook
whut
\\lhy
comB
...
ut thnt cur of your......
kind of c.ondlUon I" It In"
worry with It" ... Just
to FIMNKUN 011 EVltO·
LE1'. INC., for OXI)t�rt body, fen­
dcr ulld ,Islntlng work thnt cnn't
be beat. \\lc're ulways rcudy t,o
ser\'C you.
7r'lnk/ill (j,(lvro/et, In(
Sales & Service
STATlJtJORO. G(nR(,j�
,. ONI COAT COVIII_t_
,.,.,.. pain 11••nd .�
...., ••1 , "'1 ......
2. APPllII UKI MAliC
3••Itll tN ONI HOUI
4. Mtlll_WA..
5. 110 "PAIIITY" _
6. WA_way
7.lOnum_
Kem-rone
ROLLER-KOATER
Kem-rone_ 'RIMS
THERE COMES PAINT KITCHIN arId lATH ROOM WALL.
with SH."W"".W'U.'A••
SEMI·LUST••
SemI·,IOII Anloll '01 kltdl. ('
-
......d ....hroom ...U..... f
.11 ID.IIlor woodwork
Durabl. - wubab ...
A TIME .
'INDER BENDERS
in everyone's life when
we lose someone dear to
us, In times such as
these, we are ready to
help you in every way
possible. We will take care of .e�er� detail,
prepare the funeral to your speCIfICatIOns.
lAKE SMITH E. GRANT TILLMAN
Walter Aldred Company
38-44 West Main Street
Phone 224
J
,
Smith-Tillman Mortuary
-FUNERAL DIRECTORS-
Sucoesson to (..anler's l\Iortuary
E, Grant Tillman
Statesboro, Phone 340
Jake Smith
North Main St.
-'
Messrs. Lehman Zcu.crOWCI',
of Brunswick, und Dent Simmons
attended the 5OO·milc auto races
at Indlanapoils, Ind., last we ik,
Betty Zctt.CI'OWCI', 0(' T. ., spent
the week nd wit h her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. ZettcrolVcr.
Mr. and Ml's. C. A, Zc1.tCl'OWCI'
attended tile sing at Daisy Sun­
day. Thcy also visited Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Tippins and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Slater Tippins ut
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"BROOKLET NEWS
SOCIETYBy MRS. JO.HN A. ROBb:R'l'SOII
DENMARK NEWS
ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.
SUBSCRIBE TO "THE BlJLLOCH HERALD"
She Is a graduate of the Brooklet
High School, Class of 1946.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Cone, who live
ncor here.
Immediately after the ceremony
a reception was held on the lawn.
Mrs. Waldo Moore was In charge
of refreshments, assisted by Miss
Birdie Mae Barnes and Miss Jean
Joyner.
Among out-of·town guests at
the wedding were Mrs. Rufus
Moore, Mrs. Jack Broadwater,
Miss Clara Moore, Miss Jackie
Broadwuter and Miss Joan Broad­
watel', of Daytona Beach, Fla.;
Miss Rose Mary Martin, of Or·
lando, FIB.; Mr. and Mrs. Leon
I Fordham and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff-------------------------- Fordham, of Tampa, Fla.
Farm Loans
0' .OITON, M......c:"u.l.n.
MONEY FURNISHED Payment Plan Adjustable
PROMPTLY To Your Need.
W. W. NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea bland Bank Building
Statesboro, Ga. - Phone 4S8.�(
I'amou. Emer.on Radio Model 536. "3·WAY"
PORTABLE - AC·DC o.d hOllory oper.,io•.
Bere, in a Imart.lookinl!l sturdy carrying calC,
are top quality new engineering featurel to live
�··;"t,;roa'£1fIjladiO 4
O,her Model. lor Every Pur/lO.e, Starting at $19.95
Eme,,,)� Radio Model 517. "Mod.
erne" in concept - AC·DC Super.
heterodyne with luperb perform­
ance and tone, quolitiell-It'. THE
IICIUOlioll of 19017. EJ:quilite polhhed
plalltic cabinet-available ia ebony
�: !:;r:�lh:!�U�T': $2995
Statesboro Equipment and Supply Co.
« EAST �fArN ST. -:- PHON� 3M
MRS. I!lItNEST RIt!\NNI!lN PHONE 212
Domestic and Commcrcial Appliances
REFRIGERATION, . PLUMBING AND
ELEC1'RICAL CONTRACTING
BRIDE ELECTS liOLD
�OCIAL SPO';'LJGHT
UNEN SHOWER I'OR
MISS COWAR1'
were served.
Invited guests were: Mesdames
Billy Tillman, Bob, Biglin, Bel"
nard Scott, J. B. Johnson, Grant
Tillman, Jr., Hal Macon, Jr., Al­
bert Braswell, Robert Morris, G.
C. Coleman, Jr., W. R. Lovett, W.
P. Brown, A. M. Braswell, Fmnk
Hook, Chatham Alderman, B. B.
Morris; Misses Cowart, Bea Dot
Smallwood, Myra Joe Zetterower,
Laura Margaret Brady, Bobby
Jackson, V.lrginla Rushing, Grace
Gray, Ann Wiiiiford, Hattie Pow·
ell, Sara Hall, Helen Rowse, Mar·
garet Sherman, Maxann Fay,
MaJ'Y Groover,_ Inez St�phens,
Gwen West, Julie Turner, Patty
Banks, Lynne Smith and Jan.
Claxton.
Mrs. A. E. Woodward has re­
turned from a visit with relatives Two popular bride-elects nrc be­
ing feted this week und on up to
their marriages. Purties began
last week for Miss Ben Dot Small­
wood, whose marriage to William
Peck will take place June 10. at
t.he Methodist Church. The Meth­
odist Church will also be the scene
of Miss Carmen Cowart's mar­
riage to Bernard Morris on June
12.
On Friday afternoon Miss Zula
Gammage was hostess at 0 linen
shower a pretty compliment to
Miss Cowart, at the·Cowart res­
Idence where Miss Gammage has
made her home for several yenrs,
Gludloil, Easter lilles and rever­
few in artistic profusion docorat­
ed the lovely home.
Reflecting the romance of the
occasion 'was a contest, "The Pri­
vate Life of a Ring." in which
Miss Helen Rowse won the prize,
not e paper. Miss Bea Dot Smail­
wood, also a bride-elect. was giv­
en n Sf7l of crystal ash trays by
in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn and
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and chil­
dren visited relatives at Pem­
broke Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes und
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ansley Sunday.
Miss Shirley Snipes was a pa­
tient at .the Bulloch County Hos­
pital Tuesday, having undergone
n tonsi) operation.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and
Billie Jean visited Mr. and Mrs.
Millard Jones Sunday at Meller.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb vis­
ited Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood
SALES & SERVICE
STATESBORO, IGEORGIA
Phone 570 37 West Main St.
IUtlDOI!l PAItTY OO�II''''MEN,T
TO �IISS OAR�IEN OOWART
�I·S. A. M. Braswell, Sr., andAd.,,,,tll,,,,.,,1
Mrs. Albert Braswell entertained
her' hostess.fol' Miss Cowart on Thursday af-
Delicious
ternoon. Lending charm to the
pnr.ty scene were lavish urrange­
ments of Easter lilies and fever-
From where I sit ... by Joe Marsh
party rcrl'cshmentsin Savannah last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Hood, of
Statesboro, Mrs. O. E. Royals and
Harvey Royals visited MI', and
Mrs. J. L, Lomb during the \\'cel<.
Mrs. J. T. Whitakcr visited M,'.
and Mrs. J. W. Smith dUI'ing the
week.
Mrs. D. S. Fields. SI·., visited
relatives in Savannah Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. George Fields Rnd
Miss Annette Fields spent the
week cnd with Mrs. D. S. Fields,
S'·.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil NeSmith
and family, of Savannah, visited
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss recently.
Emeral Lanier, Mrs. Roy Hague,
Miss Virginia Lanier and ot.hers
were visitors at Savannah Beach
Sunday.
On Playing
the Fiddle Badly fcw,The guests were served u salad
und sweet course.
At bridge, Mrs. Gral1t Tillman
Jr. was given potted plants in at·
tractive containers. Mrs. W. P.
Brown won "Little Inforlllols,"
note paper for cut.
The honoree received two cream
soups in the the Desert Rose
china pattern from her hostesses.
Others invited were: .'Irs. W. R.
Lovett, Mrs. G. C. Coleman, Jr.,
Mrs. Frank Hook, Mrs. Joe Rob·
ert Tillman, Mrs. Curtis Lane,
Mrs. Gerald Groover, Mrs. Robert
Morris, Mrs. Bernard S co! t.
Misses Julie Turner, Margaret
Sherman, Mary .Groover, Maxann
Fay and Helell Rowse.
Miss Zula Gammage, Mrs. H. H.
Cowart and Mrs. B. B. Morris
'called for refreshments.
Mrs. Byron Parrish had as her
guests Sunday her sister, Mrs.
Julia Rountree, of Dublin, and her
nephew, Gordon Rountree, of Mad­
ison.
-with not.hing more eX"citing t.hnn
old song8. nnd n glass of moderute
lweI' ur cidcl·.
From where t sit, il's n hcnp
more 'illiportnnt La be n poor fiddle
plnycl', than not to play at ull.
�'Iorc important to be n part of the
Americnn scene-with its commu­
nity music, home entertainment,
friendly glass of beer - than to
hold out for professional par fcc­
tion. (Besides, I W:c to piuy CIC
fiddle-evel1 badly!)
c90e r;�tJ._r(.
� ravorite recreation in our town
III getting together jn one or n�l.
other's home nnd making IllUSIC.
There's somebody at the pinno; n
guitar; a fiddle player; and Molly
Dirties even has" harp!
What comes out isn't the best
JUusic in the whole worlel. In fnct,
a lot of it is downright Lud. But
nobody even thinks to question or
to criticize.
Because the spirit of harmony is
there-harmony betwecn folks who
like each other's company, who en·
• j01 the simple. homey atOlosllhcrc.
Morris.
"1
NEWDODGE Father's Day
SALE
20% Off
THE CAR THAT'S REALLY NEW
Style leadership with
perfor�ance qualities not known
·before.. Nearly a quarter million
owners now enjoying this new
world of Fluid Driving experience.
* *
SPOR'l' COATS
• SOLIDS
• STRIPES
• CHECKS
• PLAIDS
All Latest Styles
Enti�e Stock 20% Off
Entire Stock
20% Off
STRAW HATS
•
Sueh Famous
Makes As ••
• DOBBS
• LEVY
• CHESTER­
FIELD
Lan'·nie F. Simmons
DISTRIBUTOR
LANE MOTOR CO.
Millen, Ga.
PAR.KER MOTOR CO.
�ylvania, Ga.
TA'l'TNALL MOTORS
Glennville, Ga.
EDWARDS MOTOR Co.
Claxton, Ga.
BOWEN MOTOR ·CO.·
Metter Ga. "OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS"
Statesboro, Georgia
BRIDGE PARTY
INFOR�[AI. MORNING PARTY
FOR �nss SMALLWOOD
SHARE HONORS AT
A SEATED TEA
lor b.auty, livability
I
and Jir••aJety at:
low annual COlt:
I With concrete your new homecan be any architectural style,
color or size you want-cot­
tage or mansion-adapted to
y.our family'. requirements.
Concrete walls and subHoora
and a firesafe roof assure posi­
tive protection against storms,
termites and decay.
You'll have year 'round
comfort, too, in your concreto
hOUle-cool dry rooms in
summer, low heating bills in
winter. And you'll8tlve money
In upk�ep, because of the
sturdy way a concrete house
Ia built-repiUr bills are few.
You'll love the quiet, sag­
proof, dust-tight concrete sub-
800rs-an ideal base for ruga,
carpet., linoleum or any floor
coverinll you like.
Our tesfed concrete block
meet the quality requirement.
IIf all standard specifications.
Ask us for estimates and In.
formation on a concrete house
to fit your requirements. No
oblillation. Telephone or write
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
R. J. Kennedy, Jr.'
Owncr-OIJerator
South Zetterower Ave.
Phone 529
tray Onclrefcd by chicken salad McElveen, Jr., Savannah; Mr. andsandwiches In calli Illy shape. M,·s. Fay Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Trays of cheale cookies added the Earl McElvecn and fumlly, Mr.right color. Fa¥on wore brides- lind Mrs. Arthur Bunce IIlId MI'S.
maids In blue and yellow. Georgia Bunce, of .Slatesbol'o.Mrs. Johnston presented Mi••
Cowart and Mill Smallwood sllvor AT DRADLI!l\"S LODOI!l
In thetr respecUv�wf.atterns. I"OR DAY'S OUTINO
In a contest on "Mul'ringc," Jumes Donaldson was host Sun-
Mrs. W. P. Brown received Old day to a group of college f'riends
Spice dusUng powder.
.
at T. C. at 11 delightful SllOllfl.the.
About tw�nty-flve guests ut- day party at Bradley's Lodge on
tended the tea. the Ogeecheo River.
The dinner was Illude to order
for 8 group of students on on out­
ing. There were such items as
fried chicken, chicken und dump­
lings, snap beans .potatc salad,
rife, hot rolls, pickles, and Iced
tea.
Mrs. Perry Kennedy and Mrs.
D. L. Davis were charming host.
esses Tuesday morning and after.
noon entertaining friends for five
tables of bridge at each (lHrty.
r-;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiii.Mrs. Kennedy's home was the Psecene of the parties uud was a t-
tractively decorated with ERstel'
lilies and gladioli.
OLLIFF BOYD
·STABJ,.ES
�i�;;;;;;;;;o,;;;
The guests were erved ice
cream with glngeral. and daint ily
embossed Individual cakes.
At the morning games, Mrs. Bu­
ford Knight received a novelty
ash tray for high. Score. For low,
Mrs. C. . Mathews wns given hi­
jacks. Mrs. Glenn cJnnings won
cut, a box of mints.
Similar prizes Wore nwarded in
the afternoon t.o Mrs. Inman
Dekle, high; Mrs. Lewis Eilis.
Low, and MI·s. Cliff Bl'nrilcy. cut.
DUIE IrA�nLl' R�llJNION
SURPRISE BIR'J1I1DAY DlJ'!INER
Mrs. Bessie Brown McElveen
(Mrs. J. M., Sr.) was delightfully
surprised Sunday by her family
with a dinner at her home in
Brooklet, the occasion honoring
her on her sixtieth birthday..
Dr. and M,',. McElveen attend­
edchurch and Sunday School and
upon their return were greeted by
their family, who had prepared a
dillne� in their abs�nce.
The lace-covered table in the
dining room was centered wit�1 a
beautifully embossed two· tiered
cake. At one end was a bowl of
-
mixed garden flowers; at the oth­
er, an exquisite arrangement of
gardenias. Gifts were placed at"
the hostess' chair.
In the breakfast. room delicious
food wa� placed to be served buf­
fet style.
Thm;e ntending were 01'. and
Mrs. J. M. McElveen, Sr., and
daughter, Louise, Mr. and Ml's. W.
C. Watkins, of Savannah, Mrs.
Mary Blitch,' Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Brown
Blitch and family, nil of Stilson;
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Hardman,
Covington; Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
.JUST ARRIVED
New Shil)ment of Fine
SIJftI'IlISI'l nlltTIJI)AY DINNER DeLOAOII RIiUNION----;;;;;;;--------�H�ol�n�e�E�"C�O�n�o�m�lc�s�,�.o�o�n�,�orf7t1�,c�S�a�,·. A number of retatlves and
The Clem �'..oach !omlly metMr. and Mrs. Alcus
Lenoir und
d I II I S I I TI
.
was
! II
is . g 1 C 100. io occasion
friends gutJlel'ed last Sunday at at Dasher's und y for a am ytwo children, of Savannah, vistt- n reunion of tho faculty and Se-
tile home of M,'. and Mrs. O. E. reunion. A basket dinner was ser-ed relatives here during the week . CI f 1947 M Chance
rl
0101' ass or . r.
Royals to eelebrate the Iorty- ved at the noon hour.
'
lose pres.end. was uccompanled by Mrs. Chance.
seventh blrthduy of Mr. Royals. ent were: Mr. and MI·s. Arthur De-Misses Delores and Luree Bland V· B'I I S I I '11 .
d d h
A ncatton I> c c 100 WI
A basket dinner was served out- Loaeh and Mrs. Leeke un aug-01 Metter spent the week end I h 13 ItCh I r Mbeg n at t e apt. s urc 1 re doors under the oaks. tel', of Loa Angeles; Mr. lin rs,with their grandmother, Mrs. W. next Monday, June 8, and will can-
Those present were: M,'. H. O. R. P. Miller and family, Mr. andB. Bland.
hll
tlnue through the 20th. Sessions
Royal. and children, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. C. C. DeLoach, Jimmy andMrs. John Stecle and three c
-
wlli 11O held each afternoon from
Walter l'oYIIIs' and ilt tic Charles, little Charle., Mr. and Mrs. Jackdren, of CI�velRnd, N. C., are 530 M' '1'1 R well '
M dspending this week with Mr. W.
2:30 to : . ISS ieresn
i' at' of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Har- DeLoach, of Savannah, r. anof Moultrie, wiii be the orrcc or,
vey Royuls and little son, Mr. Mrs. Walter Royals, Savannah,D. Lee.
J
and wiii be assisted by Mrs. Floyd
and Mrs. Grady Mallard and tam- Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hagin and chtl-Mrs. J. H Wyatt and M�. oc Akins, Mrs. I". C. Rozier, Jr., and lIy, of Surdls, Mrs. Steve Godbee dren, of Leetleld, Mrs. \Viii Ha-Ingram spent Snt.urdny In avan- Miss Ethel McCOI·mlck. MI·s. W.
M gin and daughter, Sue, of States-nnh. and son, Garnet, of Mlllcn, r. h
Mr. nml Mrs. Robert Holland
D. Leo will be t.hc pianist.
lund M,'s. Emory Godbee and son, bora, Mr. and Mrs. George Hagin
announce tho blrth of a daughter
M,'. und Mrs. Clarence Clox'dM sl� of Millen, MI'. and Mrs. J. L. and family, of Statesboro, M,'.
at the Bulloch County Hospital
Ilona Cox nnd GradMy Hal adn M'a Lamb and others. and Mrs. W. M. Hagin and fam·of Snvannah, an.d r. an rs. lIy. of Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs.May 31, who has been named ViI'- Jonas Banks, of Augusta, were ItI'lV rVA I .. S�lIIVIOIilS Harold Hagin, Statesboro, Mr.glnia KRY· Before here marriage, gests Sunday of Mr. and Mr�. J. and Mrs. G. R. Wllters, Edsel andMrs. Holland was Miss Janell M. Williams. Revival services wiil begin at
Lester Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Ot-Wilson. M,'. and Mrs. Lester Bland and Harvllie Baptist Church Monday,
Us Waters and fnmily, Mr. andThe members of the Senior class Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing were June 9. Morning and evcnlng ser-
Mrs. Wallace Hill and family, 01of Brooklet School spent last Fri· in Beaufort, S. C., Tuesday night vices will be held daily at 1.1 :30
Reidsville, Mr. and Mrs. Hermanday at Savannah Beach. They h d t' A. M and 8.00 P. M. Rev. ,J W.
f
to attend t e gra ua. Ion exer·
. Wcntworth will Lucas and little daughter, awere accompanied by their home- clses at the Beaufort. High School. Glooms, of Port
.
I 'II of Bloomingdale, Mr. and Mrs. Johnroom teacher, Mrs. John A. Rob· Their niece Miss Jane
RObertson'j
do the preaching. Mr. Mltc Ie,
Rushing Mr and Mrs Henryert son, Supt. J. H. Griffeth and
'
d
.
M .cc· University Is eXllOcted to ,. .was a membel' of the gra ullt,"g CI I ..' bl" Cottle and Mr. Clate DeLoach, ofMrs. L. S. Lee. class. lead the slOglOg. The pu IC IS
St t boFortson Howard, of Savannah,
II S.
..
't' g her cordially invit.ed to attend these
.a es 1'0.
Ivisited relatives nnd friends here
Miss Ne Imon IS. VISI '.111
.
services Mr. and Mrs. Arthur DcLonc 1h' k d slst.er .. Mrs. Bert leOIne, III New'
d f r 01 Los Angeles Is visllin.g Mr. andduring t. e wee en. Plnns have been mn e or our '
. II dTuesday afternoon members 01
York.
Vacution Bible School to be held Mrs. R. R. MilicI' nnd film y anthe Girls' Auxiliary of the Bop- MOORE-CONE
MI'ldre,1 'It Harville Monday morning, June other relatives here.
k' M
The mnrriage of Miss �
Mr and Mrs Ellshn A ans rUst Church met ut the home of Moore und R. Ler. Cone was sol- 16 heginning at 9 o'clock, through . .
kl d 'f
.
Mrs. W. O. Denmark with Joan
5 F,:itiay morning. Rev. Grover �nd Mrs. Lehman A ns an amI"Denmark as hostess. After the emnized Sundny afternoon at JI'., will conduct these Ily, Mr. and Mrs. B: F. Lee, M .program and business meeting, o'clock in n simple but benutiful ���:;�. Everybody is Invited to and Mrs. Futch VISited Mr. andconducted by the G. A. leader, ceremony on the lawn of t.he Mrs. Fred Lee Sunday.1'1 was attend, especiully children.
I d JMrs. Floyd Akins, the hostess ser-
bride's home. le cel'emony
Mesdames Jack Ans ey an .
ved refreshments. performed by Rev. J. B. Hutchin- BUlE FAMII..Y REUNION W. Smith entertllined Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing son. pastor of the Methodist
. afternoon at the school building
spent Sunday at "Dashers," at- Churcll, in the presence of the Rela(ives of the BUle family en· with a Stanley party. After Mrs.
tending a reunion of the DeLoach bridge and groom Hnd a few close joyed a reunion Friday at .an olilngsworth had presented a
family. friends. Ogeechee River landing. A fIsh demonstration, prlze.wlnnlng con-
Mrs. C. H. Cochran was called An arch. intertwined with Cry and picnic dinner was enjoy' tests were held, a.fter which the BAlilSER �TJ\Dl!ilS I '1 f rmed the set ed. Those attending were: Mr. and h t d d coca 'PRIN'''ING UU d IJ ,. "d,,"ou
to GlenvJlie during the week end out lern sml ax, '0 -
MI's. J. C. BUI'e "'ld Earnest, Mr.
as ess serve weaners nn -
..... COp)'rishl. l!J.J6, Ullite Suites (ewers rUII ..because of the death of her sister, ling on the lawn.
and M,'s. Eugelle BUI'e, Mrs. Leh. cO-I.:::a::_s. -:2_7_\VIl__s_t_�f_a_ln_S_t_.__S_t_ll_te_.'_h_o_ro _The wedding music was played _Mrs. L.· R. Barrow, which occur-
by Mrs. W. D. Lee nnd Mrs. Joe man Zettel'ower and Sylvia, Mrs.red Thursday in DeLand, Fla. The
Ingram sang. W. E. McElveen and children, ofbody was brought to Glenvlile and
The bride's sis tel', Mi£s Bessie Statesboro; M,'. Inman Buie, Mr.
.
funeral services were conducted
Moorc, of Atlant.a, was maid of and Mrs. D. G. Williams and fam­Sunday afternoon at Birdford
honor and only attendant. She lIy, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Bule,B apt i s t Church by the Rev.
was dressed in a summer costume of Statesboro, Mr. and MI'S. Sly-H. C. Hodges. Mrs. Barrow is sur·
of white. dell Harville and chlld"en, Mrs.vlved by two young daughters and
. .
., Jack Harville and daughter. Mrs.six 80ns, one of whon), Lonnie Jimmie Cone was hiS brother S
LeRoy Kennedy, Mrs. Vade Byrd,Barrow, spent several years here best man.
of Miami Beach, Fla., W. D. Buiewith his aunt, Mrs. Cochran, and The bride was given in mar-
of Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs.attended school here. In addition riage by her lather.
Floy.e Wdlilams lind family andto Mrs. Cochran she Is survived
I
She was dressed in a coat·sult
Mrs. Lee Wllilams, of Statesboro.by two older sisters and five of light blue with white acces-
brothers.
I
sarles, with a corsage of white.
George A. Chance, Ag teacher The bride's mother wore navy.
In the Brooklet School, attended The bride is the youngest daugh·
a banquet Monday evening In the tel' of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Moore.
On Friday, six children of the
Inte Dan and Sara Andcrson Buie
met in a family rellnlon at the
Bule clubhouse near Richardson
Landing on the Ogeechee River.
The children who, lVith theil' fam.
ities, enjoyed he bountiful dinner
spread under t he shade trees
were: Mrs. Vade Buie Byrd, EI
Bule, Brud Bule, Amelia Buie Wil­
liams, Broox Buie :lnd Eunice
Misses Carmen Cowart and Bea Buie Kennedy.
Dot Smallwood shared honors at The basket dlnncr WRS amply
a seated tea given Tuesday after- reinforced by fish caught by
noon by Mrs. J. O. Johnston at Broox Bule, who wns on vncatioh
her home on Savannah Avenue. from his duties in the'post office. I�����������������������������������!!!:::!�::!::!!.The hostess created a cool, Attending the reunion were:
sprlngllke mood for the lovely Mrs. Vade Byrd BUie, Miami; Mr.
-�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�.1 pre-nuptial party in the use of a and Mrs. D. G. Williams. Mr. and" . blue and yellow color scheme In Mrs. Floyce Williams al1d family,
the decorations and refreshments. Mr .and Mrs. Lee Williams, Mr.
Yellow day lilies were placed in a and Mrs. G. B. Wiiiiams, Mr. and
blue vase
.
dominated the decora- Mrs. Albert Manley and son,; BlIie
tions In the living roorm. while Sonny, Douglas and Ma!y WiI­the artistic effect reached its peak Iiams. all of Register; Mr. andin the exquisite charm of the ta- Mrs. J. C. Bule, Mr. and Mrs. Eu­
ble In the dining room. from which gene Bule, Inman and Ernest
the guests were served. The table. Bule, of Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs.
overlaid with a blue lace cover, W_ D. 'Bule, Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
was centered with a blUe bowl of Bule, Mrs. Leroy Kennedy. and
yellow tulips, The punch bowl was son, Kenneth, Mrs. Gerald Har­
an the table. Th� dessert course, viii and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Sly.
pineapple delight, was itself a dell Harvill and family, Mrs. Leh.
lovely yellow mold on a sliver man Zetterower and daughter.
Sylvia, Mr. and Mrs. Earl McEl­
veen and children, all of States­
boro.
Miss Cowart was the central
figure at a lovely bridge party on
Snturday afternoon given by Mrs.
C. H. Remington and her daugh­
tel', Mrs. Wayne Culbreath, of
Augusta. •
Easter lilies. magnolias and
snastn-daislea were attractively ar­
ranged In the home.
Guests were served a delicious
sulud course.
_
The hostesses presented the
bride elect wit h a knife and fori'
�IORNING, AFl'JlJRNOONIn the Garnd Baroque pattern. For BRIDGE PARTIES
top score at bridge, Miss Julie
Turner received note paper. Mrs.
Hal Ma�on, Jr., was given a dou­
ble deck of cards fo� law; Mr•.
Grant 'rillman, .Jr., won soap tor
cut.
Other guests Included: Mrs. W.
R. Lovell, Mrs. G. C. Coleman, .Ir.,
Mrs. W. P. Brown, Mrs. Billy Till­
man, Mrs. Chat.ham Alderman.
Misses Bea Dot Smallwood, Helen
Rowse,
.
Margnret Sherman, Mary
Groover, Laura Margaret Brady,
and Miss Zuln Gammage. Mrs.
H. H. Cowart and Mrs. B. B. Mor­
ris calied for refreshments.
Mrs. Charles E. eone entertain­
ed for Miss Smailwood Tuesday
morning at a lovely informal
party. _
Easter lliles and gladioli were
the flowers us�d.
The guest of honor received
novelty kitchen curtain pulls from
her hostess. Miss Cowart received
a similar-gift.
Mrs. Cone served a variety 01
sandwiches, assorted crackers,
olives, pickles, candies, and cakes.
GUERNSEY - JERSEY
MILK COWS
Teoted for ·T. B. ••.d Banp
DI.......
The group, chaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. Hobson Donaldson, of
Caxton, was composed of: Jewel
Miss Betty Jean Cone will ar.
rive Friday lrom ThomasVille,
where she Is dramatic I".tructor.
Mrs. .Loren Durden joined her
daughter. Mrs. DI�k Bowman, 01
Fort Vailey, at Macon Monday al­
ternoon and both attended grad­
untlon exerctses at Wesleyan Col­
lege as guests of Min Lucretia
McGlbbony, who Iraduated this
year. MI.. McGlbbony has olten
visited here.
Mrs. O. T. Harper left Thurs­
day for her home In Napa, Cailf.,
after spending two months with
relatives here and at other pointe
on the East coast. While In Statn­
bom she was the lIunt of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Cone.
Anderson, Clnxton; Amcsworth
Duvls, Putterson: Dot Dawns, of
Claxton: Khaki Hcrrtngton, of
. ,
Waynesboro: Carolyn Tyro, ,ICR.
up: MllIiUl"l1 GreCH, Waynesboro;
.tuttn Rushing', Statesboro; Dan
Poppell, Jesup; Eloise Heldt, Mar.
low; Robert Cone, Brooklet; UI·
dine Bland, Ludowici; Wnllnee
Phillips, Soperton; Mnxlno 0'­
Quinn, Jesup; alld Allen Womble,
Richmond Hill; "Blitch" Webb,
Edison; Bryan Ball, Wuycross;
Glenna O'Qulnn, Jesup, and
.lurnes Donaldson.
Have Your Shot Gun
Repaired Now
• We have an eXllllrt gun rcp(lir man who can repair aU
tYlles of shotguns, llistols, and rifles.
• OUR WORl{ IS GUARANTEED
• We make extra kcys for you while you wait.
Akins Appliance �o.
21 West Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia.
Whim your car'B equipped
wiih husky, mileage packed
Goodyears, no place aeeml
too far - no road too rough.
Cool running Goodyear tirel
have extra strength, exira
mileage. T h Inn e r, atrong9l'.
·more uniform cords generate
Ie.. heat - make thes. lirel
run coole.. over hot summer
roads. Stop in and lei us equip
your car with the best Ura.
built, loday.
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
GOOOIiEAR
DeLuxe II RES.
Use Our Easv Pay Plan
Small Down Payment
Easy Terms on Balancc
New Tires Deservc
New Tubes
GOODYEAR Truck Alr­
wheels.-The right tire
for light trucks. Thicker
tread and more plies
t han most passenger
tires.
PROPERLY BALANCED WHEELS help tit give you a
smoother ride. Out-or-balance wheels directly or indirectly
cause abnormal tire wear. MaIm this small extra investment
in comfort and saving. Stol) in at Tirc Service Headquarters
today for new Goodyear Tircs, mounted and b a I an c e d by
"Wheel Specialists."
WALKER TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
41 East Main St. Phone 472
WALKER TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE STATION
62 East Main St. ,Phone 287
N01'lO�� OF DISSOLUTION to be sold:
Two ,(2) Irncts or parcels of
land, situutc, lying and being In
GEOIlGIA, Bulloch County. the 461h G. M. District of Bulloch
'1'4) Whom 11 l\1ny Concern: County, Georgia, each being marc
Notice Is hurehy given that fully described a8 follows:
Willinm D. Frunk lln nnd CccII W, One tract contuining 80 acres,
tween 11111'1111('\ IInl'S a dtstnnce of Wntors. doing business us Frank- more or.lcsR, according to
U SUI'­
:l79,5 feet, to PPIl lind bounded us lin lind Wni(,I'S Trucking Company, vey and pi�t of SHInO mudc by J,
follows: On the NOI'th by West und Frnnklln find Waters Texaco E. Rushing, Surveyor, In May,
Mnin St., on I::asl by lunds of Mrs, Service Stuf l 11, nnve dissolved 1932, und recorded In Minute
Ruth Sudduth,gl'anlol' herein; on their 11111'111(,I'8h:/I, find their Trude Book No. 2 at page 493, Ordl­
the South by lands of 1(lng, and �llIll(, is hereby Slll'I'CndCTOCd TN- nary's Office, said ounty,
lind be­
possibly, Denmark SI., and on tho STANTI,R. The said CccII
W. Wo- ing bounded: On North by lands
west by lnnds of Lawson Allen. tors has mken
IIVCI' the Trucking of Horace Mixon; East by lands
This �rd d� of June, ·1947. business. ussuming
all debts owing of Mrs. Nellie Williams; and
F. T. WILLIAMS, 10 IT and 10 PilY
all debls owing West by lands of Mrs. Fannie Par-
OI'dinul'Y, Bulloch Count.y.
by IT nnd will continue operation rlsh; and Truct Two containing
I hercof 111 Ow future.. Th snld 81 acres, marc 01' less, uccordlng
6-2G-4tc. "'''illilll1'; D. Fl'lIl1l<1ln hus taken t.o u survey und pInt of same made
ovel' tho F'ronl<llil Tcxuco Service by .'1. E. Rushing, ScurveyOl', in
J\I'I'I.IGATION '1'0 SI�LI. I_.ANI) Station und
hos ussumed ui! debts August, 1935, and I'ocorded in
owing hy 1'1' unt! nil debts owing Yeur's SUPllOrt Book "0," ut puge
10 1'1'. Th conlll1l1ed lihe"ol pat- 1 ,of OrdlnUl-y's Office of said
l'on[l�C of the public is solicited by count-y, same being bounded: On
the silid Willllllll I . F,'anklin fo" North by lands of eslate of Mrs.
the futul'e OI}cI'ution of Ihe FI'onk- R. Lee Moore; East by lands of
lin Texaco S I'vice Slnt ion. and of Mrs. W. P. Sills; Sout.h by lands
Cecil W. Wate,'s for Ihe Walers of Sam Wright; Southellst by Oak
Tl'ucldng Business. Grove Church; and West by Innds
This June 2nd, 1947. of Bob Tlnwell, except one (l)
WILLIAM I . FIlANi<LIN. acre fonnerly dceded by ,J. F.
C"CIL W. WATERS Mixon to the Oak Grove Church
6-24-lltcl'. which is indicated on aforesaid re-
A11(1 UI!,t I 11'111 pass L1Pon said corded plat.
up.
pliculion in my Offic?, i� States-r
NOTJOE: 'I'IMIIE NA�H� I This 2nd. day of June, 1947.
boro, Ga., at the .July Ie' m, 1947, Gp.ORGrA, Bullocl1 County. F. T. WILLIAMS,
oC illY court. Description of pI'OP- PUrStllll1t to Section of 106-301 Ordinary, Bulloch County.
erLy Lo be sold is !IS follows: of I he 1933 Codc of Georgia, No- 6-26-4tc.
Olle hOllse lind lot, in the City licc is hereby glvcn of the filing
of Statesboro, Gil., wiLh "II im- of the applicalion fo,' Ilegistration LETTERS OF IJISMISSION
pl'ovcments thereon, suid lot frol1t- of u Trade NUl11c by W)l1iam D.
ing Ellst on North Main St., lind FrAnklin. doing business as the
bounded us follows: East by North 'IF'ranl<lin Texaco Service." and
Main St.; South by lands of John lhol" Ihe place of business and
Alt]1llll1; West by W'linut St., and said uppllcanl.'s address is States­
North by lands of Olliff Everett, bora. Georgin.
and known liS Mrs. F. D. Olliff This June 3rd, 19117.
home place. Also 19 shares of Sea O. L. BIlANNEN, Clc"k,
Island Bunk stock. Superior Court, Bulloch County.
Georgia.
NOT lOt] TO DllBTOIIS
AND OItEDlTORS
GEOROlA, Bulloch County.
All creditors of the estate 01
Mrs. Inez Lanier. late of said Bul­
loch County, GeOl'gla, deceased.
uro hereby notifiod to render In
thelr demands to tho undersigned
according to law, und ull persons
indebted to sald estate are roqulr­
ed to make immediate payment to
me.
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
To the Heirs at Law, and �II
Whom It May Concern:
Myrtice Harville, 01 said Stute,
huvlng applied fol' Letters of Ad­
mlnlau-nt.lcn de bonis non on the
estate of K. I-I. Harville, lute of
sold county, this Is to cite ull und
singular the heirs. und CI' dltors
of the said deceased to appear at
lit Ihe next July term, 1947, of the
COUl'l of Ordlnary of said county,
and show cause why Letters of
Adminlsrution de honis non
should not be grunted us pruyod,
wunoss the hund und seal of
the rdlnnry or sald county.
F. 1. WILLIAMS,
Ordlnnry, Bulloch County,
410-6-26
SOCiETY
with Frank WlllUruns on Court - - - "" :...: -
- _. - - - -
�rs. l.r IlIg Brannon und daugh-, The Bulloch Herald Thursday Jun 5 1947House Square. , . Carrie Edna tel. MOlY, lind Miss F'I'unccs 51111- t t e, .Humplmes (M,'s. Bill) up from Stl\tesQ<iro 1II0llS mOlored 10 DeLullll, 1"111., lord. arrived by plane In Alll\llta TuH:
Tampa walking to town with PER SON A L S and were uccompunlun home Sut- i Miss Dorothy ,Juno Hodges, nr- day and were met at the airportMama Idelle, smartly attired in urrlay by Miss Suln Brannen, " rives Ihls week end Irorn G. S. by Mr and Mrs. W, C, Hodpl,
brown linen frock, Is joined by - - - _. - - - - - - - - Stud�llt ut Stetson. C. W., MI.lledgeville,to spend' the Mrs. Barr will an attendant in
Dot for rerrcshtng drinks ... Doc Mr. and Mrs. Linton Renfroe re-
MI·s. Cluud 1I0wIII'(I lind son, summer \v,th her parents, M,'. und the Cowart-Morrls weddlnll.
Crouch lovingly ministering to turned today to their home In MUlU",
left Thursday 10 visil Mrs. W. C. Hodges. Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Brolldonplants In his flower garden ... Naugatuck, Colin., after vlsiling
Mrs. Ike Mlllkovitz at he,' S"VUII- Albert Braswell will go III' to and son, Frederick, 01 L Onl
Pretty window boxo] red gcran- his folher, Judge J. L. Renfroe,
nnh Belich cottuge, Athens for the week end and will spent the week end with he/ :
turns nt Olivia's Lanier's... Mrs. Frunces Brown lin. return be. nccolllllullIed homo by Belton ents, .Mr .and Mrs, W, C, H�_
Ai d I t M J h Mrs. Charles McGahee and son, B II d .....
-
so re geran urns a rs. 0 n
charles, Jr .. of Cha't.tanoogo, lire
cd from SIIVU�',"h where she vls- .,aswe, stu ent lit Ihe Univer- M,'. and Mrs. Allred Donnan
Everett's, every bloom and every itcd ,. luttves las tweok. suy, "'.ho will spend Ihe summer left Hot Sprln� toda f Y k
I f I t tl II I It Visiting her father, Judge J. L. 11'111 I I e- y
or u on,
eo grow ng a exac y ie I' gn
Renfroe.
. lVI''. IIlId Mrs, Cliff Fit ton, of
1 us paren s. Okla., where they will spend the
angle. . .
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Dewitt and
Auburn, Alu., ""0 expected 10 Mr. and Mrs. Dick Burr and week end before gOing on to Dal-
S08 TO DAN OLAND-My children left Tuesday for Nash-
spend the week end wlth her PUl'- soon, Rlrky. of Columbus, Ohio, los, Texas,
...
fiftcen-ycar.old radio Is "sorter" ville,. Tenn., where he will be n
enls. Mr. and Mrs. \\1. C, 110dges. ---------
misbehaving-Now for the sake member of the Peabody foculty.
Mrs. W. L. Wllk rson lind
of any phychintrist who might . Mr. and Mrs. Barron Sewell, of
daughtel', P,'lsclllu. III'rI\led SUIl-
read this column I'll explain just Atlanta, Silent severol days with
day from AlIlCns lind will visil Your Farm Has Three. Dimens,·ons.' •••• :why my mind dodged from flowers Miss Eunice Lest.el' and othol' 1'01- her 11101 her, M,'s. Huzal Smoll-
to radio and Dan Bland. All of nlives here.
wood, until uftcl' til Sl1lllllwooci-
this talk about nowers reminded Mr. und Mrs. Billy Brawn, o�
Peci( wedding.
me of the last time my faithful Brunswick, spent the week end
MI'. nnd Mrs. CllIIthul11 Aldol'-
radio went on the hlink and I with her parents, MI'. and Mrs.
mun spent Sundny in Athens.
took It t.o Dim. He and his wife J. O. Johnston.
Mr. and M,·•. B. B. MOI'I'ls lind
had just about 1he loveliest flow- dflughtcr, .1 II l1e, MI�s Cal'lllon
ers I hod seen in a long time. So Miss MUl'llu Brannen spent me Cowart ond Bel'llDl'd MOl'rls vis-
many of them had been garnered week end in Statesboro. fted the .J. B. JOl1l1Sl0l1S ut Snvall-
from our creek bank and the Miss Dot Durden, of Atlonlo, nah Bcach Sunday.
Ogeechee swamp-and, oh, yes, he visited her parents, Mr. and M,'s. Mrs. Olan St.ubbs lind son, Bill,
fixed the radio. . . Loren Durden. during the week of Laniel', spent H week· with her
A VALl.. ON Ulma Smlt.h paid
end. . parents, Mr. und Mrs. Lowell Mal-
dividends. I went Ollt to Vlmo's
late Friday afternoon to pay a
sort of porty call after the lovell'
Southern Tea and to view more
lesiurely the lovely home. Now
I really was not prepared for the
beautiful bed of Easter lilies. I
deny any such motive for visiting
the Olin Smlt.h's while these
blooms were at their peak, but T
won't say I'm sorry for I came
away with an armful of the
matchless blossoms. Nearby, yel­
low day JIIies were going to sleep.
In double rows leading from the
kitchen door to the open lerr!lce
were pink surp"ise JIIies blooming
in riotous profusion. But to sit on
the porch and watch the sun set
through the pines with the wide
stretch of green lawn beatuifully
kept and dotted with clumps ot
shrubbery will make you forget
the "cares that infest the day."
Olin and Vlma have collected
lovely furnishings for their ho�e
-china, chairs, tables, lamps, a
miture of antiques and modern.
all in exquisite taste. The Grand­
father clock in the reception hall
sets the tempo-beside It a ten­
dril of grapevine and a cluster of
amber graws-despite its realistic
appearance Is after all a lamp
'ond the soft Ught therefrom re­
vealed a handsomely carved teak­
wood table. Enormous lirass and­
Irons were exactly the right ac­
cessories for the huge fireplace
in the living room. Here the color
of rich burgundy velvet d;'pes
was picked up in the frame of a
pictllre that my eyes kept turn­
ing to. It really dominated the
room to the extent that I can't
recall any other p�inting on the
wall.
I finally landed In a huge red
leaher chair in the den with my
feet on an ottoman which would
have easily accommodated "Clem­
entine's" shoes. I sat until I real­
Ized it was supper time and we
had eaten up all the butterbeans
and cornbread for dinner.
�ms. 0, M, LANIER, just back
from Sharon. Pa .. where she visit­
ed her son and his wife and two­
months-old grandson, George, Jr.,
who now tips the scales at seven
pounds. The hurrying sto,'k left
the two-pound baby at the proper
oddress, but the tiny bundie must
have been market "rush." He
spent quite a while in an incuba­
tor ot the hospital, but now he is
living with his parents, making
rOllid progress, and the pride of
his parents who probably will one
day embarass a husky six-footer
by saying, "There was a time
when he could swim in a soup
bowl."
Llahtlnll In your home
can show Ilood taste,
Seml·lndlrect f.lxtures,
Colonial Brass IIxtures,
Crystal chandaliers ali
brlna out a different
feelinll. Come to Byck
Electric the homjl of
eastern Georllla's full
selection of llllhtlnil
IIxtures. You will lind
every type from the
modest to the mallni·
IIcent. When you choose
lillhtlnll 110 where the
choice is larll.est, a Byck.
lite for every need.
Compliment your per·
sonality where quality
and prices are rlllht.
l'AII1'NIIlRSIUP
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AI'PI,iOi\'fION TO SEI,1. I.,\NII
GP.ORGIA, Bulloch County.
This Is to notify all persons con­
corned that John L. Allen, and
Roger Allen, as administrators of
the estate of L. A. All n, de­
ceased. has filed wit h me on up­
plication for leave to sell the fol­
lowing lands belonging 10 suld
estate, (01' the purpose of pllying
debls, and dlstribu\lon 1.0 heirs,
and I will puss upon said applica­
tion in my office in SI ut e�boro,
Ca., 01 the July terlll, 1947, of illY
Court.. Description of pl'opcrt y to
be sold:
All thol. cel'tain lot 01' tl'l1ct of
IWld, wil h hnprovemenls t hel'eon,
situato, lying and being in the
1209th G. M. Disl.,·ict of Bulloch
Counly, Go" and in the Cily of
Statesboro. Gn., and bounded us
follows: On lhe north by West
Main Sireel; East by lands of M.
M. Holland Estate; South by lund
formerly owned by Churles K
Bland; and on lhe West. by lunds
of J. L. Milthews. For a fuller
and mol'c complete descl'ipt ion is
mndc to a plat. of samo recorded
in the Clerk office of Bulloch
Superlo,' COUl't, in deed book 64,
poge 484. Soid lot con loins 55/100
of an acre.
Also, all that. certain lot., house
and premises situate, lying in the
Cily of Statesboro, 1209th Dis­
trict. Bulloch County, Ga.. and
bounded No,'th by Helll'y Allen,
East by lands of Henry Allen,
South by Wesl Main SI., and West
by lands of L ,tet· Allen and be­
ing 219 \·�e!.'l \]1.in St.. in said
City of Stnh.sooro, said lot front­
ing South on West Main St., a
width or distllnce of 40 ft., and
running buck between pnraUel
lines a depth or dis Lance of 60 ft.,
and having been deeded 10 F"ed
W. Darby by Mrs. Maggie Bmn­
nen, on July 9, 1931, said deed be­
'ing recorded in Book 88, page 312.
Also, that certain lot of land
lying and being in said State and
County, and in the Western part
of the City of Slotesboro. and
fronting on West Main St. a dis­
tance· of 60 feet, on said West
Main St., and running back be-
ALL'S FAIR
•
This May 19th, 1847.
,JOE B. LANIER, Admlntstratcr,
Estate of Mrs. Inez Laniel',
Deceasesd.
Sweet girl graduates a II d
brides in June;
Boy in tux and mellow moon.
Smiles on their III'S, hearts
that are light,
A clear road ahead-and fu­
ture bright.
That's Jane's sincere wish for
every ono of y�u.
01 Nicky Friady and he took him
fishing on his pond. Grandpa Par­
ker cautioned lilp you';gster to be
still and quiet 01' they wouldn't
catch any fish. Frank said, "I'll
bet it was the longest lime Nicky
had sat still t.hat long In his life."
Nicky caught five fish.
I,OUlSE WIl,SON, recuperating
from hel' latest auto crash. looks
wistfully at a lovely frock she Is
supposed to wcar as an attendant
at a wedding in Vidalia. Friday,
June 13. Louise allows as haw she
had better walk over for the wed­
ding. Rufus drily remarked, "You
would probably stump your toe
and fall down and break a rib."
NMIOE TO DEBTORS AND
OREDITORS
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims
ogolnst the cstate of Grady K.
Johnston, deceoscd, ore requested
to present said elalms to the un­
dersigned, and all persons Indebt­
ed 10 sold estate of deceoscd �I'C
requested to moke prompt seWe­
ment with the undersigned.
MRS. GRADY K. JOHNSTON,
Admrx. Estate of Grady K.
Jolmston, Deceased.
2tc-6-12-47,
GEOI1GIA, Bulloch COllnly. NO DOUBT ABOUT IT, Cupid
Is rcally a busy little fellow these
days.
1. A populoI' young local girl,
blondish and attractive, holding
down l!- good job in a nearby town
hus just received one of those "oh,
so lovely" rings from a fine up­
standing young mnn now employ­
ed in u down town shop.
2. And it's wedding bells soon
for !Inother T. C. girl and 0 young
professional man about town.
3. Another T. C. beauty has a
ring fl'om 8 town boy and plans
fo,' a fall wedding,
4. I "kindel''' believe the court­
ing is getting warmer in the case
of one of OUr popular brunetes
now at T. C. and a T. C. boy from
the town referred to In No. 1 in
this roster of romance. Is this all
confusing 1
PIIlL BEAN INVESTIGATES
This is to nol ify nil porsons COI1-
cCl'Iled. 1 hut Bruce Olliff. us ad­
ministrator of the estat of Mrs.
1". i. Olliff, deceased, has filed
with me un application for leave
to sell t he following properly, be­
longing to suid estate for the pur­
pose of puying debts, and distri­
bution to hell's. BUT HENRY HAS BOTH HANDS BUSY
NOW , •• trying to keep the old bus on the
road beclluse his wheels are out-of-line, Misaligned
wheels CRuse "road weave," forcing the driver to
"fight" the Iteering wheel. Out-of-line wheels eat
up rubber, too, because" the tires are literally dragged
lidewise down the road, It isn't only annoying­
it'l expenlive.
Come in today and let us align your wheels with
our precision John Bean Wheel Alignment System,
Savings in tire wcar alone will more than pay for
&he job.
A1'PLICATION FOR LE'I"J'EIIS
OF ADMINISTRATION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Myrtlce Harville, of Bulloch
County. Ga., having uppllcd to me
for Letter's of Administrat.ion wit.h
will annexed on the estat.e of K.
H. Harville, deceased. This is to
notify all persons concerned to
file t.heir objections, if lIny they
have, on or befol'e the first Mon­
day in July, next., else upplicat ion
will be granted.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
Ordinal'Y·
GEORGIA, Bulloch Counly.
Mrs. Annie S. Rockel', Tempo­
rary Administrator William Ezra
Scarboro (alios William Jackson
Lewis). has applied to me for a
discharge from her administration
of Williom Ezra Scarboro. This
DOTTY BRASWELL, with suit­
case packed, all dressed up and
wailing for the train at Dover to
accompany Albel't on n business
trip to Atlanta, decided at the
last minule she couldn't leave her
baby....
-Friday was Memorial Day and
all lhe banks were open. Phil re­
mal'ked, "1m gonna see What's the
matter. It's the first lime I've
heard of 0 banker working on a
holiday."
is to notify all pcrsons concern­
ed to file their objections, if any
they have, on or before the first
Monday In July, next, else she will
be discharged from her Guardian­
ship os applied for.
F. I. WILLIAMS, certificate to be presented at
u
Ordinul'Y. chapel program in Novembel' dur­
ing Book Week.
The theme this yea,' is: "Why
Hitch Your Wagon to a Star,
When' Books Will Take You Just
Miss Isabel Sorrier. librarian, As Far?';
announces this week that all
Chil-\
An attractive exhibit has been
dren who have completed the first arranged at the l�bl'al'y which
grade and up al'e invited to join illustrat.es a clever poem.
the Vacation Reading Club. Each child who enrolls in the
Any child who reads ten books club wlll be given a booklet to
during the summer will receive a list each book as they ul'e read.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
6-12-2I.cr. 6-26-4tc. SOENE ABOUT TOWN: Color­
ful blooms mark the crescent
driveway at Sara Fl'ank1in's. Red
glads in lhe yard, red geraniums
on the porch at Alva Wilson's
. Billy Attaway's craw's nest
in n lovely shade tree on the back
lawn at his home is a marvelous
place to read poetry--or maybe
a comic book . , .
I like those slate grey blinds on
FRAN(JES PARKER BROWN the W. M. Newton home ... Hope
Nanette Cone knits u wool jacket
for the first time in nine years for that chihuahua 'pup before fall
has left her boys to take � trip. Circerene Dougherty earry­
Frank Parker, Sr., was in charge ing on an animated conversation
Ordinary.
AI'('LIOA1'ION TO SELL LAND
GEOHGIA, Bulloch County.
This is t.o notify all persons con­
cerned t.hut ,T. B. Lanier as ad­
minist.rator of t.he est.at.e of Mrs.
Tnez Lanier. deceased, hus filed
application with me for leave to
sell the following lands belonging
to said estate, for t.he purpose of
payment of debts and distribution
and I will pass upon said applica­
tion in my office, Bulloch County,
Georgia, at the July Term, 1847,
of my court. Description of land
6-26-4tc.
i\'1"I'AWJ\Y TWINS GItADUA'I't] 6-26-4tc.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Attawn re­
turned 'l'uesduy morning from
Bristol, Va., where th'7Y attended
the graduation exercises at Vir­
ginia-Intermont, at which time
Misses June and Anne Attaway
received their diplomns. June and
Anne lIccompunied their pal'ents
home and plan to spend here.
Lannie F. Simmons
SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Statesboro, Georgia
VACATION READING OLUB
EXPRESS YOURSELF
IN LIGHTS
Special! Act Now!
EXTRA TRAQE·IN . VALUE
'7�;1
�
'1H�IFTIE5T WAY
��.
ON· TIRES!YOUR OLD
Big news! Good news! The Central's sensational
reduction on round-trip coach fares puts money in
your pockets! You save 40 per cent! Choose any
two points in Georgia along the Central of Georgia
lines, Look at the low fares for a round trip.
Think of the comfortable, worry-free travel. Thim,
plan your next trip on the Central-and save I
New; Reduced
Round -Trip Coach Fares
between any Georgia Points
011 the
Central of Georgia Railway
As ever,
JANE.
P. S.-Received a visitor's jour­
nal from Willie Dorman out In
Hot Springs. After readillg whar
thnt water does for you, you
might be miSSing me soon.-J,
No One CAN Give You Better QUALITY
No One WILL Give YOu MOre For Your old TIRES
GUARANTEED? •••Yes···you name it! Either So Many �onths t
Or- Our LIFE·TIME Guarantee
CENTRAL
Dr
GEORGIA
Save on the Central! NetV, Reduced
Round·Trip Coach Fares
On.W.,· Ko"nd Trip'
DOVER TO:
Atlanta $Ul only $5,901
Grilin 4.33 only $5,20!
Macon 2,97 only $3,601
Savannah 1,28 only $1.551
TennlJl. 1.72 only $2_101
Wadley 1.10 qnly $1.351
Use Our Easy
PAY PLAN
WALKER TIRE and BATTERY
SERVICE
41 E. Main St.-Phone 472
-all(l-
WALKER TIRE ana BATTERY
SERVICE STATION
62 E. Main St.-Phone 237
Corr.spondlnr 10.. 'are. between all other
Georaia points when you ride the Central!
'Plu. Federal Tu of 11%.•,\
A Good FrIend
A" Along 'he Une
RAILWAY
"
BANK CREDIT /' 1/', ("" FARM CREDIT
length, width and depth_ Don't forg�t that
important "third dimension" - It's the thlckne..
of your top soil and It's the most Important dlmen.
sion of ail, Preserve your soil, ••
IIIbUild. it up , ; • keep it fertile, See mv"us ab<ol\Jt low-cost loans to help you : . 1J .finance tltos cost of soil conservation 1'� ,I'practices that your farm may need, _ ." IJ"
The Bul�och County Bank
A COMPLETE L!NE Or AI.�!oa APPLIANCES FCIa TH� liCI.I�
Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorpbNtl6d=-l
STATESBOROstatesboro Equipment & Supply
Company
44 East Main Street Phone 550
....
'.'.
AT JONES CROSSROADS.
-but it won't I...t long,
Crlli.ing above tbe forests of Soulbeast Georgia,
a epcciaUy trained airplane pilot keeps eyes peeleJ
for woodl...d 6ree below.
This briefly i. the slory of tbe inau�atioo by
Union Bag & Pa!",r Corporotion of Georgia',
first industry sponsored air-patrol; two-way radio
couunllnicutiou system for detecting and fi&htillll
foresl fires.
Iuunediat.ely jIpOD spotting o�e, the pilot radio­
telephones WEGK, the Unioo Bag & Paper Cor­
poration radio ou.tioo 00 its Sapel" Forest in
M'Cl,;t.oeh County, The s"'tion operator rclays the
mell88t!e eo radio - equipped �re fighting tn,ck.,
whicb speed tAl the lO8Ile of the blaze,
• ••
RTpedence dllring the re"''''' fore.t fire __ ......
;inces liS thai this modem meU,od of u.ogiriil IWI' on
foresl fires will, in the futllre, contribute .ut..torlliaUy
to the protection of Georgia'. for..,. and to "'" wel­
fare of Georgia citizens_
UNION BAG & PAPER tORPORATION
I
I·
I
:ns hostesses. 1
The attractive home was deco· � j;A ,
rated with gladiolI.
l
.
-
..
In contests which afforded �_....-_ � .......
amusement for Ihe guesls, Mrs .• 'J. W. Meeks won n fan, and Mrs
, _.�,l\
I
Ed Smart won a handkerchief. --
The hostess served salad, party
f �:.·:bc:::::. P�·t,'.;:�b�ct�,ij!l:!;sandwiches Dnd ten.
�un drea. mad. from three .nd •Twenty·five guest.s were invited,. :��!�01h:nf�.d.c.�'c�.Y:�e'j!�:'I, tran.formed iDto •••rm.ntATTEND GRADUATION p.hich will b. an .,.-catcher oa tb.
EXEROISES HERE beach or .t�'! t.D"�� �o.u_r!!.�M
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Waters had • -------"--.
as guest.s over the week end Mrs.
Fred Coleman, Graymont; Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lewis, of Swains­
boro; Mr. and Mrs. Kay Bennett,
Midville, and Mr. and Mrs. John
R. Waters. of Swainsboro. All
were here to attend Hoi's gradu­
ation from the Slalesbol'O High
School.
=====�'--=�=====� DATE PROM
Statesboro
Social
SI Waters WDS hoat nt 0 date
prom ut hi. home Soturduy eve­
ning. SI Invited stxteen or his boy
fl'lends nnd each was given t.he
privilege of Inviting I he girl 01
his choice to the prom,
The lawn was lighted and deco­
rated and sondwlches, cukes,
cookies, and drinks were served
by Ann Waters, Don Blitch, patsy.!Odurn and Emory Ne••mllh. .1
Arter the proms, a game W8S '.
played In which Billy Jonn Baze- i
more won girls' prize, Yardley's I
toilet water, and Hal Averitt won Iia pound of caramels for I he boys, I
Activities
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U1UDGE I'ARTIES
INFORMAl, l'Alt'rlES .'OR
nlcr, willtnrn Smith. Gordon 1'01'1 LAU VIS,'rOIl!
Frunklin, Gcrnlrl Groover, J. C.
Heading the social calendar lIines, Wendell Burke, Hollis
lost week were morning und nf- Cnnnon, Dock White, Duford
tornoon bridge parties Thursdny Knight. Lonnie Simmons, L. J,
with Mrs. Raiford Williams and Shuman, J,'., R W. Mundy,
Mrs, Cohen Anderson ontcrtntn- Churlcs Olliff, JI',. James Bland,
ing nt the home of Ih� lnt ter on I1:nlph Howard, Stothard Delli,
Soulh Main Street. Tnlrnudgo Homsey, Olliff Boyd, ,J.
A color scheme of green U 11 d S, Murrny, ,Julilll't Hodges nndwhite was adhered' to in I he ro- Curl is Laue.
freshrncnts und brldgo ucccssortes. At the afternoon party tho
Lovely arrangements of larkspur, prizes were slmlln r 10 those glv­
roses, gladioli and garden flow I'S not the morning party 1:111d were
appeared in every room, won by Mrs. Chalm rs Franklin,
The attracttvc parly plate of- high: r...1I's. D. L. Davis, low; Mrs.
fered pear salad topped with Percy Oland, cui. and Mrs. B. B.
cream cheese and chenies. clule Morris. floating,
nut bread with cheese spl'ead, Olhel' guests in the afternoon
olives, potato stick!J. nnd home- were: l'vlesdnmes Jeromc Kitch­
made floral mints with iced leu ings, Henry Bitch, ,Jimmie Col­
with mint sprigs. lins. ,Johnny Grapp, George John-
At the morning party, Mrs. J. E, sjon, Grndy Bland, Glenn Jen­
Bowen won earbobs fol' lop score; nings, Dcvune Watson, Inman
M,'s. Lehman FJ'anl<lin won Dekle, Gilbert Cone, PCl'ry I<en­
American Beaut.y soap for low. Iledy, Henry Ellis, Grudy AI:ta­
Mrs. Frank Hook won note paper way, Hownl'd Christian. Bernard
for cut. Floating prize, 'Drinl(ees'. 1\'lcDouguld, Zollie \Vhitchul'st,
a gadget for paper cups, went to George Prather, Bob Donaldson,
Mrs. Billy Cone. M,·s. Phillip Wei- Jack Carll on, and Leodel Cole­
don, of Grifl'in, was given a duinty man.
handkerchief, The hostesses were assisted by
Guests were: Mesdames Hoke Mrs . .T. C. Hines nnd Mrs. J. S.
Brunson, Bill I<eilh, Sidney La· Murl'OY.
'On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. C,
P. Olliff cntcrtulned Informally
for h I' daughl I', MI'S. Phillip
Weldon, of Griffin. About twenty
of Helen's close friends were in- LINEN SHOWER GIVEN
FOR BRIDE.EI,EOTvlted.
The home was lovely with East­
orHlles und feverfew. The hostess
served ice crellin II nd assorted
Miss Gertrude Meeks, whose
marriage to Clyde Hendrix will
take place this month, was the
Inspiration for a linen shower on
Monday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley, with
Mrs. Bradley and Mrs. Billy Cone
snndwlches.
On Friday morning, Mrs. Wel­
don was honor guest at a coca­
cola put't y given by Mrs. Law­
rence Mallard und her slstor, Mrs.
Olan Stubbs, of Laniel', at Mrs.
Mallurd's hOl11e on North Main
stl'eet. Enster lilies and hydrangea
were I he nowel'S used to decorate
the 1'00l11S where the guests en­
joyed their cokes und sandWiches,
potato chips, ,nut.s and butter fin­
gers. The host.esses gave' the hon­
Ol'ce n box of stntione\:.Y.
Guests were: MI's. Phillip Wel­
don, MI·s. Bel't Riggs, Mrs. Hollis
Cannon, MI's. J. C. Hines, Mrs.
James Bland, Mrs. Jimmie Col­
lins, MI·s. Jake Smith, Mrs. Wol­
ter Aldred, M,·s. Lehman Frank­
lin, Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey, Mrs.
H. P. Jones. JI'., Mrs. Dan Shu-
Statesboro
PERSONALS
man, Mrs. Thomas Smith, Mrs,
Fred T. Laniel', Jr .• Mrs. Buford
Knight. 1111'S. Julian Hodges, Mrs.
Cohen Anderson, and Mrs. J. E.\_�EMEMBER FATHER'S DAY ... JUNE
I
-
.. _
15 Bowen.
HEARTS 1II0H OLUB
AT DUTOH SUPPER
Tillman's Pond marked the
spot where members of t�he Hearts
High part.y reuched a new high
in fun when they met Wednes­
day night and had a Dutch sup­
per. For those who liked fish,
there were fish; if you preferred
chicken there was chicken, and
plenty of both 101' all who liked
them equally well.
Members on this delightful out.
ing wel'e: Mr. and Mrs, Buford
Knight., Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hook, Mr.
and Mrs. SIdney Dodd, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Souve, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles, Ollifl, Jr., Mr. and MI'S.
Julian Hodges, Charlie Joe
Matllews, Mrs. Bill Kennedy, Hor­
ace McDougald, Miss Mary Sue
Akins and Mr. and Mrs. Hobson
NESS�IITH-RODOERS
, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Thomas
Nessmlth announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Martha,
to Chari.. Edward Rodgers, of
AUanta and Hickman, Ky. The
marriage will take place June 21
at the Primitive Baptist Church.
OANNON-MURPHY
Mr. and Mrs, J..�le L. Cannon
announce the engageinent 01 their
daughter, Myrtis Helen, to James
Frances Murphy, of Tomah, Wis.,
and Tampa, Fla" the wedding to
take place in July,
•• '11 ioN.... lor elioo.I_.
ARRIVAL
Mr. and Mrs. R. WI Biglin an­
nounce the birth of a son on June
1 at the Bulloch County Hospital.
He has been named Chris Roberl.
Mrs. Biglln Is the former 'MIss
MarIanne Whitehurst, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Z. Whitehurst.
SATURDAV RRIDGE OLUB
Nothing your husband likes
more thail .hirt. by WINGS.
llecaute . • • they make him
look and ""'I well·dressed al
all times! Because ••• they fil
withoul conslrainl or binding!
&cause • • • the collar. slay
crisp and neat! If you like to
lee him happy (and we know
you do), be wise, buy him a
row.
M,·s. Paul Sauve enterlalned the
Afternoon BI'idge Club Salurday
at hel' home on Woodwow Ave­
nue. Gladioli and panSies were
t.he predominating flowers.
The hostess served ice. cream
topped with cocoanut and whipped
cream, and tea rings,
Fo!" visitors' high, Mrs. Albert
Braswell received 11 full blown
China Mngnoliu t.ray. Mrs. Buford
Knight wit.h club high, received
n similol' prize. Mrs. Albert
Green won n box of 'Hershey baTS
fpr cut, A box of chewing gum
went to MI's, Hobson DuBose for
low,
Others playing were: Mrs. Ju­
lian Hodges, Mrs. Sidney Dodd,
Mrs. Jake Smith, Mrs. Gerald
Groover, Mrs. Albert Braswell,
Mrs. Frank Hook, Mrs. Lester
Brannen, Jr., and Miss Isabel Sor­
rier.
Mrs. Ray Akins and Mrs. Doy
Akins spent last week end In At­
lanta.
Supt. W. E. McElveen and
members of the Portal School
Board were in Atlanta on business
Thursday and Friday.
Miss Lillian Bule. of Atlanta.
spent th� week end here and at·
tended the Bule family reunion.
Ray Akins made a business trip
to Macon Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kennedy,
of Atlanta, vIsited relatives and
friends in Statesboro last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Waters and
children, Hal, Anne and SI, left
Wednesday to spend a few days
in A tlun la and- will attend the
Bob Hope show.
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Waters and
family will spend next week at
the Johnson cottage at Savannah
Beach. P
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Bland and
Mrs. Howell Sewell attended the
Gignllliat-Webb wedding In Sa·
vannah Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Virgil Durden. of Gray·
mont, is spending several days
with her mother, Mrs. R. F, Don­
aldson, Sr.
Mrs. J. E. Bowen and Mrs. Leh­
man Franklin are spending sev·
eral days at Savannah Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Macon reo
turned last week (rom a visit to
their son, W. C. Macon, and fam­
ily in Old Fort, N. C. They were
accompanied home by Mrs. W, C.
Macon, Mrs. T err y Morrison
(Gloria), Miss BarbaI' Macon and
Tommy Macon.
Mr. and Mrs. Woller Aldred
and son, SkiP. Rnd Mrs. J. L.
Mathews left Sunday for Daytona
BeaCh, where they will remain un·
August 1.
Mrs. Perry Kennedy and son,
Perry. Jr., left Wednesday for
Midville, where they will spend
the summer with Mr. Kennedy.
MR. AND MilS. LOV WATERS
ENlJ'EltTAIN SENIORS
One of the loveliest parties of
commencement week \\ras given
Friday evening following "Class
Night" by Mr. and Mrs. Loy Wa­
tel's, whose SOil, Hal, was among
the graduat.es. The party was at
their home on Woodrow Avenue
and guests were members of the
Senior Class and their teachers.
$2.98 to $3.95
See the Many Attractive Gift Items in Onr
Men's Department _
-FOR-'
••FATHER'S DAY, SUNDAY, JUNE 15.
The entire home was open to
the young people and was attrnc­
tively decorated throughout, but
the beauty of the lighted lawn
lured them outside where conven­
iently placed lawn furnitul'e, large
baskets of galioli, Easter lilies and
mixed garden flowers made a lQ.ve­
Iy setting for the young gradu.
at.es.
A continuous musical program
paralJed by a continuous proces­
sion of trays piled high with n
variety of sandWiches, cakes and
cookies, with plenty of cokes,
made class night one of the su­
perla lives fot' the Seniors,
Ml's. Waters was assisted in
serving hy Mrs. Dan Blitch, Mrs.
Glenn Jennings, and M,·s. Fred
Fletcher.
SIiMl\fiR -PLAY.BAGS The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, June 5, 1947.
I M,' lind Mrs. Glenn Jennings M,'s Phillip Weldon and son,r-:-'-�-"_-'- .... and Glenn, Jr., will lonvo Sunday Phil, returned Saturday 10 I hell'I, fOl' H vacation trip 10 visit Mr. home in GI'iffin, utter visiting her
it °1 Jenning's puren.'s In Galax, �Vo., pnronts, MI'. and MI'S. C. P. Olliff,t nnd 011 to Washington, D. C. I hell
I will be away ten days. I SI'.
_
I
Nothing cooler to look
at ... cool.r to wea,., .•
thon the •• b,OOlY IItti.
.hoe, 01 l'O'ly whil.,
TUNE IN ON
MINKOVITZ HOUR
Statesboro
-prcsentlng­
"�ruSIOAL �IE�IOIUES"
THURSDAY
AT 9:00 P. �I.
W W N!II • . The favorite Shoe Store19 NorthMain St.
.- -.
��.
Yon �an De Luek�"
-WIN A
FREE
DURiNG THE MONTH OF JUNE ALL CUS.TOl\IERS PUR­
CHASING A DELUXE BENDIX WASHING MACHINE
WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO WIN ONE" F R E E "
A OARD BEARINQ YOUR NAME AND SERlAL NUMBER
OF THE BENDIX YOU PURCHASE WILL BE PLACED IN
A CONTAINER AND DRAWN OUT BY ONE OF OUR BEN­
DIX CUSTOMERS AT OUR STORE TUESQAY NIGHT,
JUNE 28, 1947, AT 8:30 P. M.
ALL BENDIX OWNERS WILL TELL YOU THEY ARE
LUCKY TO OWN ONE OF THESE "WORKLESS WASHDAY
WONDERS." BU1' YOU MAY WIN ONE "FREE." SEE
mE ROCKER APPLIANCE CO., AND PLACE YOUR OR­
DER TODAY FOR A NEW BENDIX WASHING MACHINE,
YOU MAY BE THE LUCKY WINNER JUNE 28TH.
BENOIX...tHome Laundry
Rocker Appliance Co.
STATESBORO, GA. 37 WEST MAIN ST.��..................._
Jane Continues Her Assignments
In Old Southern History Course
(Continued From Lust Week)
(ASSIGNMENT Ill)
Place: Stntusborn Colonlat Home
of Olin and Ulma Smith.
Time: May 21, 19<17.
Characters: Same.
I should do bell er this time.
I'm back home, lind my spirit
fairly soared ahend 01 Col. Deal
as he once more headed a pro­
cession on "Lady." I'm couvlncod
that "I Love a Parude" was com­
posed espeelully for "Ludy" and
the Colonel.
Just as we reached the benutl­
ful Colonial lromo which proudly
surveys the highway through a
screen of long-leaf pines, the ruin
carne down "In such sudden Iury
that the first glimpse I had of
Ulma was a flash of orchid mar­
quiselte, and I b'lieve to my soul
she was lugging a punch bowl. The
original' plans called for serving
punch ,on the lawn, and very nice
that would have been for iron
lawn sents and trellis covered
lawn swings had been newly.
painted for the occasion and the
Colonial porch wIth columns I'each·
ing the second floor and the Ju­
liet balcony would have furnished
a truly ssupet'b facade. ,BUt. Ulma
and other helpers soon created
order out of sudden confusion and
the guests were' greeted on the
sun porch instead.
The reception room and Victo­
rian parlor was beautifully deco­
rated with lilies and waxy mag­
nolias inspired ,he photographers
to make dozens of pictures. One
requi�ed quite a bit of finesse.
Olin was not quite' in the mood
for having his picture made, but
with a bit of coaxing he posed
with Ulma, Col. Deal, Hester
Newton and Jack Averitt. (Now 1
make a stab 101' a B grade.) Jack
cut a dashing figure in a blue,
double-breasted coot, tight-fiuing
to the waistline, at which pOint
it flared almost like a peplum.
The colar was of a darker shade
of blue velvet. The waistcoa twas
of rose satin. A st.iff collar with
loosely-arranged rose st.ock gave
him the romantic appearance of
Lord Byron. RuchIng araund the
sleeves added elegance. His trou-
oncy In the Teceptlon room, tho
splral stairway Its I'aillng en­
twined with Southern smilax and
mllgnolla blossoms "'IICle Iho all'
heavy wIth their fragrance, uwun,
ed the eager Iootsteps 01 the
belles, The mellow light from old
fashioned parlo� lamps Irunkly
brass bose8. was reflecled In mod­
<1I'n lind antique II],lrl'OI's. A elus­
Il'I' of brass candolubrn was sup­
ported by three cupids wonder­
£ully carved from rdsewood. �I11e
Iorrnal placement of rich plush
rurnlture In the Vlclorinn parlors
and other lovely pieces handed
down 11'0111 collections of the late
Dr. E. W .Lane, ancestor of C'II'I'le
Moe Brnnnon.
There WRS n clRrk wino plll�h
chair from the Ilct'mltugo, II
pulnting from the Meldrim col­
lection, love seats, and In/Illy oth­
er collectors' Items.
The dining room presented II
picture of charm nnd beauty.
Cherished plates, delicate point­
lngs, and Vlctorlon mil'I'OI'S gave
artistic flavor to the walls, but
beaut iful, 8S the formal dining
room furnishings were the table
nnd buffet held my alieni ion. A
banquet cloth of sercnade pink
satin edged with rich cluny lace
touched Ihe floor on all sides. And
what tl wond did 101' Cindel'ella,
Hodges und Atwell Bal(el'Y did
fot' the four·tlcl'ed cuke that was
used as n centel'piccc, On the tip­
top of this 'white towel' stood a
dainty old-fashioned gil'l complete
(vlth bourlant sklrl.. poke bonnel
and tiny parasol in riellctlle pus­
tel shades. ThIs was flanked. hy
a Victorian candelabra of distin.
guished elegunce and II VictOl'lan
punch bowl and ,ornate silver ser­
vice occupied the ends of the
table.
-
DellclollS sandWiches, old-fush­
ioned ten cukes, ancl the golden
richness of cheese cookies made
many of the callers lorget they
wore supposed to be dieting,
When the fIrst carriages arriv­
ed there was a flurry o( excite-
est, rOUlhe.t road conditiou.
Go Amoco all the way OIl your
car ••• and 10 places I Now in.
stock and ready (or immediate
delivery. Come in today and lee
(or youree1( why we're lO,proud of
theae Amoco Tirea ancr 'rubeI.
ment. Tho darkeys grinned do­
lIghtedly a. they assumed theh­
cnretulty rehonrscd roles.
Tht" beuuttes rllll'l flOHI.,o down
the Il'acetul .talra to meet their
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday; June 5, 1947.
much and nttuch undue lrnpor- SUE'S KINDIlROAaftN
ranee to supcrflcfut uccessortes. ORADUATION EXIIRClI....Grade: 10': ,!.NA JIJNE II AT HIOH IKJHOOL'CHVllllcl'S lind soon I il(' �l1y fC's­
tivlty was at Its height. On the
hnl)l'esslvely columned tile porch
I he belles, III rich IwoclIlled sat Ins,
followed their sultors, whoso 111-
tiro was almost as colorful und
l'i 'h us 1 he lovely gll'ls I hey, led
tllI'ough Ihe atutcly grace of the
minuet.
Even In retrospect It remaIns a
very lovely memory.
P, S.-1'1I1 so mile! I can splt,
-JIIIIl'.
The closIng exerciae.· or Sue',
Kindergarten will be held In th.
high school audllorlum on 'nIUI'I.
day evening, June 5, at 8 o'clock.
The public I. Invited,
P. S. S,-On second thnugh, I
don't cnro If I DID Hunk. I'll
just be f'lrst III line to sign up
Icr Southern History next year,
J,
�,
now_onIyS ....
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO. -
IUm CnlClllun I.uodo. Coleman
21 \Vk18t Milin St. "
.
Stut.e!lhnro
------.------------------------�-----------------------------
Comment.: You digress too
GREAT NEW .,IBES
...,." .8 111_ QJI&II'I
Now the name "Amoco" be.
comes even greater with these
grand new tires and tubes. They
embody all the fruits of wartime
tire-building research. They're
tough, safe and ·long.wearing.
'lIley'll stand up under the touKh.
Agnes BlitCh, 01 StatesDoro, plays with a little lamb belonging to
Mary Franklin, wife of Ben f."'. Franklin, Jr., descendant of Francis
Jones, well-favored Welshman, who buill the Jones mansion neDl'
Millen where Jack Avel'itt took his history class as part of the three­
duy lestival held last week. (Cut Courtesy-Atlanta Journal)
I
)
White's Service
Station
sers were gray und so tightly fit­
ted Ihat I was glad I was the one
who was suffering with hay fever.
Ulma wns really lovely. Her
mad race with the rainstorm only
heightened her color and her love­
ly hair was beautifully arranged
In old Southern fashion. A close.
up of the orchid marquisette re­
vealed the charm of the off-the.
shoulder effect which was popu­
lar in the Victorian period, and is
still adopted by our girls In their
favorite evening frocks,
A display of old glass and pe­
riod pieces interested the history
group.
Individual cakes, daintily em­
bossed wit.h pink rosebuds, were
served with punch.
our cQurse, the f:abulous ball,
which we' hall anticipated for
weeks. Our excitement had
mounted with cach lovely place
we visited and it was neurly uu­
bearable to think that the event,
the very thought of which held
enchantment for us, might be can­
celled. The girls already primped
and laced into their basques, their
hoopskirts billowing and their
hearts gOing pi tty-pat, list.ened 101'
the approaching phaeton.
I arrived early in my eagerness
to see the stage all set. Carrie
Mae Brannen, in whose lovely
home the ball was being held,
was regal in a rose crepe evening
gown and proud of her lovely or­
chid corsage which hel" husband
gave her for the occasion. I teas­
ed Irving, Jr., about his oil por­
trait that looked down on tile
scene in the dining room with
just a hInt of disdain. (He had
not wanted his picture palnted­
and the artist faithfully reproduc­
ed whlit he saw.j
There \�8S a feeling of expect-
N. Main-Phone 213
STATESBORO,
" , •• ,." •• '0" ""11"'11'0''' '"11'1111.. ' --. 1
. selt on'fO"-t EASY Street
ASSIGNMENT IV
Place: Same as llI.-Time: Same.
The Ante-Bellum Ball
About tWilight Wednesday omi.
llDua Clbuds - anll -heaVy -showel'il
threatened to spoil the climax of
/n fl,e USE01e/eebicic,
- in u,q P�/(JE f"'NI /J3y
Eoch ho.,•• ,.pr...n'. ,h. average yea,'y hom.
UI. of .I.d,icify '0' ,h. yea,. .hown. figur••
ar.,ba••" on 'he 'a'." informaliol available.
1947 U. S. homes use on average011350 kilowatt houn
1938 GEORGIA homes used an
overage of 1399
kilowatt houn
.
'
SKIP styling for n moment � it'spretty well admitted by now
that Buick has called the turn
on' the shape of cars to come.
gentle loflne.. alway•• Til." i
need no grealiq or atteotion. _jThey are unaffected by din,
wear or the weather, and brettk.
age is pra'ctically unheard of.
The net of it all il that you put
yourself on EalY Street wh...
you seat yourself in a Buiok.
You make every road a bett.r.
road - every ride an -adven�
in smooth and buoyant comfort.
THESE DO IT
- /ollr big-b,lt-gtntle (oil springs
IJt!rmit trlell 'Whal to "stt.p (J'Vlr'
bumps flS it rladlts .tll,m.
ft iJ Ihis independent nelton 0/ each
wheel 111(11 givu BuieR its matcMess
buoyancy on any and all roads.
•
And for the present, slide over
performance - with that big
bonnetful of 'Fireball power,
nobody's going to challenge you
much on the open road.
What else has the trim Buick got
that others "an't quite come up
toP possible for each wheel to step,
over bumps as they come along.
leaving the frame and body to
pursue their level way Ulldis.,
turbed.
Buick's coli springs keep th�ir
Why not drop in and I.ana
moreP.Whether you have a au:
to tr!!de or want to talk 011,.,
"clean deal" basis, you'lI alwe'l'
find: a warm welcome here.
Georgia homes used as much
electricity nine years aao as
the average American home
uses today. And the average
price paid then by Georgia
homes was less than the price.
paid now by the average
American heime.
Today, Georgia homes use'
: . 50% more electricity than the
national average, and pay a
thi,rd less-two cents against
three for each kilowatt hour
ONLY BUICK HAl !!! 'I'IIIa
$btR!imlMS.
* AIRfOil "NOIIIS *".IIAU _II ,
* SIlENT ZONE 10DY MOUNrlNGS *NOAINIIM WHIRl
*ACCURITE CnlNDf. IOIING *furlW.IONr'1ffOHI
It IUteOl! SPRINGING * fUllolENGTN TCIIO"'.rUl! IJIIJI
*PERM,."RM STEIRING *CURL·AaOUND 111_
*STfPON PARKING .RAX' *OI."UX IIAT CUIHIOIII
*NINE SAlAM MODIU *.011., I.,'....
•
•
•
•
• Ycu find one big answer where
the cobbles are plentiful, the cor
track. tangled, the bumps big.
This hrawny traveler has a ride
- a smooth, level, easy stride
that makes you think of a canoe
drifting in quiet waters.
One reason: It was Buick that
first introduced the American
public to soft, gentle coil spring.
ing on '011 four wheels.
It waS Buick' that first made it
1947 GEORGI'Ahom•• u••nnal·average of 2023 •kilowatt hours.1
•
•
HOKE S .. BRUNSON_
Ga.
•
•
•
•
•
1947 U. S. homes pay an
8veragr.: price or 3.2�'
a kilowatt hour
1938 GEORGIA homes paid
an overage price of 2.9¢
a kilowatt hour
1947 GEORGIA homes pay onaverage price of 2.1¢
a kilowatt hour
When better
automobiles are buill
BUICK
will build them
•
•
II
•
..
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
used.
This nine·year lead is a rec·
ord that every Georgian can
brag about ... another reason
of the best kind that GeorAia
is a better place to live.ee
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A C,,'lEN WHERfVfR Wf JfRYl
CLASSIFIED
When you need ctrcutura printed
:?ou �an get them printed III lhl..­
J3unncl' . lutes Pl'illtlng Co. chcup
nnd fnst. Cull 421,
NOTICE: 1 am sturtiru; a music
class and will luke about "15
students this summe", (fllll II
graduate music pupil und have
had many years in rnuslcal in­
struction. Call Mrs. Ed Carroll I1t
235-L,-206 College 51., Stutes­
boro, for appointment. , 21 p.
WANTED: 100 new Lnundry ClIS­
tamers. Model. Laundry on Court
110USC square.
IT COST NO MORE Buy the
best. No need to accept off brands
nny longer, Stundnrd Brands ere
buck agnin lit DO�'ALDSON­
SMITH, Statesboro's Oldcsl Mens
nnd Boys Store. He
BOOKKEEPING
O. P. A. AOOflUNTINO
L. E. Culbertson, Rell.
INTERNA,TIONAL
OORRESPONDENOE SOIlOOLS
1106 E, Henry guvnnnnjr, On.
------------_._
SEAFOOD CENTER
�,:i;.�.
1'1I0NJ'] 50.14
....rcHh water Fish, seu \\'utt\r Fish
FRESH DAILY
-Dressed Frec-
Fr-ozen Fruits aud \'ogo1.lIhl.·!iI
Just Below the City Dairy
.... ryf'rs und Hens - Drcs�U'd
Or Undressed
60 W, MAIN FREE DELIVERY
-------------------------
FOR SALE: 500 Cypress Fence
Posts,-Apply 231 South Main
St" Statesboro, Phone 42 Ite-m.
FOR SALE: Globe·Wernecke sure,
Can be seen by appointment.
2231 South Main St., Statesboro,
Phone 42, ltc-m
BICYCLES REPAIRED-We can
repair any type or model at
once. We have the most expert­
enced BICYCLE repairman in
Statesboro. We GUARANTEE all
vork, Try us, WE HAVE BICY­
CLE PARTS FOR ALL MODELS,
Akins Appliance Co" 21 Wcst
Main St."Statesboro, Ga, ltc,
DON'T LAG AND BE SECOND
OR THIRD WITH YOUR BI­
CYCLE, Le us rut you in FIRST
PLACE,-Have your bicycle re­
paired and made Iil<e new, We
have an EXPERT, WE GUARAN­
TEE ALL WORK. PROMPT
SERVICE.-Akins Apptiance Co"
21 Wcst Main St., Statesborn, Ga,
ltc,
FOR SALE: Chevrolet 4-door se­
dan in tip-top condition, May
be seen at 210 West Main St. ltp
UNHAPPY WIFE please conlact
your grocer immediately, Find
out how delicious Holsum Bread
keeps husbands happy, The Hol­
um Bakers,
PRIUll'IVE BAPTIST OIIUROH
Hours 01' WOI'ship: 8:00 p, M"
Thursday-Prayer and Open Dis·
cussion,
10:30 A, M,. Saturday, 11:30
A, M, and 8:00 p, M, Sunday, reg­
ular services.
Our great annual meeting with
I he blessings of God and the pres­
ence of our friends should cause
us to meet with thanksgiving in
our hearts. A cordial welcome lo
all,
V, F, AGAN, Pastor,
THE nlETHODIST CIIUI!OH
Rol'. Olms. A, Jllcl(son, Jr., ['astor
11 :30 A, M,-"Can I Hclp Save
Myself?"
8:00 p, M,-"How to Change
Lead Into Gold,"
Sunday School at 10:15 A, M,;
Youth Fellowshil> at 7 p, M,
Daily Vacation Church School
begins Monday at 9 A, M, Agcs,
4 through 14.'
.--------.
"MISS MATTIE'S
. PLAYHOUSE"
ft·)
Plan now to send your
4 and·5 year old chil­
dren to "M i 5 s l\tat­
tie's Playhouse" next
September.
If vou decide to do so,
please let me Imow, as
I wish to mak� special
preparation if t h_e
work will justifv it.
L+J
I
A JIFFY':_DUFF'S MIX
15�
MALms FEATHER LIGHT ROLLS IN
HOT ROLL Pkg,
II�
TiiNAALrisIiLl�;::"] 7�·
JEWEL
EVAP.
Tall
Can
Shortening Id Carton 3lc
l\flHACLE WHIP
salad Dressingl6ozJar34c
, '!
'
GA.
MAID
COUNTRY STYLE
CROSS CUT DILL
PICKLES
lit 32·0., .. 5 C!6 Jan 6
NORTIIERN
Tissue
VLEANSER
Old Dutch a Can I Zle
STERLING
Salt a 2·Lb, Pk", 15c
ZION
fig Bal's t6·0., Pk., 33e
(lEVI LED 11M.
Libby's No, ! Can 17e
bAKING CIIOCOI.ATE
Hel'shey Ba, Zic
STOKELY'S
Catsup t4·0" Bol, zac
VAN CAlIIP'S
Ro..iny No, 2 Can 10c
CAI\U'DELL'S S.IINA-OD
SOUp No, t Can 13e
SIlORTENrNO
Jewel l·Lb, CI",
OLEANS AND RRIGIITEN8
Vel POWDER L•• , Pk., 3ac
"'ASOING POWDER
Dl'elt L•• , Pk., 3ae
GOLD LABEL
COrrEE
l-Lb, 40 C!B••
Sliver Label Collee
Z !-Lb, Ba" 730
IIEINZ TOMA'l'O
Catsup 14·0" 801, Z5e
nAII.E\,'S SUPREME
Collee l-Lb, aa. 43e
NQRTIIEHN
Towels Roll lac
UUOY'S YELLOW
Mustal'd 9·0" Jar ge
MOTT'S ASSORTED
Jellies 10·0" Jar Zle
LInDY'S SWEET
Relish 8!·0•. Ja, 17e
LI88'''8 HIPE
Olives 9·0" Jar 35e
LI!IBY'S CORNED BEEF
Rash
111011 Ln'[
Syl'up
onUM
'Sal_on
PI, Bol, Z6e
No, t Can Z5e
OIlASE AND SANBORN
Colfee l·Lb, C.n 47e
8LEAOO
C.Ol'q" QI. Bol, lac
INSECT AI'RAY
Bee Bl'and PI, C.n Z3e:
BALLARD'S 8F.LF.RISINO
floul' to·Lb. Ba. $1.03
STOKELV CU1'
Beets Z No, 2 Canl Z5e
MAXWELL IfOl!BE
Colfee t·Lb, Ba. 43e
DR, PIIILLII"S ORANGE
Juice 47·0" Can age
SUNSIIINE
Cheezit. 6·0., Pk., 15e
IIEINZ VEGETABLE
Soups t6·0" Con lte
OUR PRIDE
SANDWICH BREAD
24·0.,
loaf 17�
Roll 7e
-ARMOl/it� tillSWIFr�HAIS
:;.; Small 8·12 Lbs.
MILD FULL
59ftFLAVORED BAKE Lb. �A HALF OR WHOLE
=====�e==========.....
ARMOUR'S WHITE LABEL SLICED
BACON
DRY SALT
. Lb. 59"
FAT.BACK
ARMOUR'S STAll SI\lNLESS
Lb, 19"
WEINERS
DRESSED AND DRA WN
FRYERS
, FRESH SELECT
.
39'"Lb,
Lb" 65"
GROUND BEEF Lb. 39"
Ocean Fresh Sea Foods
VIRGINIA CROAlmRS, UJ
FRESH WATER BREAM, LB.
24c
52c
BEEF CHUCK PORTERHOUSE
STEAKROAST
Grade' A' Lb. Grade 'B' Lb, Grade' A' Lb. Grade 'B' Lb,
CRISP AND TENDER FOR SUMMER SAtADS
Lor.o 13c M.d, 9cHead Head
======
CUCUMBERS
rRESH CORN
n,9c
lb 27c
CALif. PLUMS
GREEN .,EANS
GREEN OKRA
CALif. LEMONS
CAl.lf. CARROTS
BING CRERIIIIES
JUST AIIRIVED •••
First of the Sealon
Calif. Vine Ripened
�antaloupe.
FLORIDA RED RIPE
Watermelons
Sugar Sweet and Tasty
Lb,23c'
Z Lbl,23c
Lb,30c
Do',19c
tb,32c
U. S. No.1 Calif, Loog White
POTATOES
U. S. No, 1 Yellow
ONIONS
5-Lbs., Bulk
27c
5·Lbs, Mesh
30c
3-Lbs. Bulk
15c
5-Lbs. Mesh
28c
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Atomic Scientist Dr. John Mooney Dealers File InjunctionTells Rotary 01 . ,
Speaks Mondav Health Proilems To Halt Liquor Election
"Even when' the annex to the .- _
Bulloch County Hoopital Is com-
•
pleted -we'Il be 40 beflB short of •
what the county really, needs," Dr, "�IUSIOAL MEMORIES" TO BI!l
John Mooney told members of the DlSOONIJ'INUED FOR SUMM1JR
Statesboro Rotary Club at Its reg­
ular meeting here Monday,
Dr. Mooney explained that thereof chemistry should always be twenty beds at
the hospital vacant and available
for emergencies. 'jWe'lI get
along," he said, "but we must be
prepared, , ,there'll be a dtsaster.
Another tornado, a" bUll will wreck
and we'll need bedBqulck,"
Dr, Mooney named lome of the
problems that confront Statesboro
and Bulloch county, stressing the
great need of a fully-st,ffed health
department for the county, He
commended the presen� health de:. -----------­
partment staff for the work they
arc doing under many handicaps,
He explained that the doctors
In Statesboro and Bulloch county
are cooperating In holding clinics
I where many dlseaset1 are spotted
i early and treatment begun, He
pointed out that there are now 43
cases of venereal dlseJSe in Bul­
loch county, with 19 of them now
at Alto where they are being giv­
en treatment, He commended
Georgia on Its work I." taking the
lead In the nation In treating ve-
nereal diseases. ,
He chided the adults In the
county for their neglect In hav­
I�g themselves Immunized for va­
rious contagious diseases, He
pointed out that nearly every
child under ten years of agt l:as
been vaccinated. But most adufts
have not been immunized, ..It Is
one of our aims to immunize every
adult In the county," he. said,
He Included pulmonary TB as
one of the problems of the coun-
ty. He det1cr1bed rhe-work being
done tit the Battey General Hos­
pital at Rome, Ga" for the peo­
ple of Georgia with TB. He told
the Rotarians that there are 13 ---------------­
TB cases i'l Bulloch county andAt a meeting of several mem- three Bulloch countlano at Rome.
bers of the committee of the
He wants to see the day when
Bulloch Red Cross here Monday
every person In the county might
afternoon the work being dofie by be examined for TB, Prospects for
Mrs, J, D, Fletcher, executive this are good, he said.
secretary and home worker of the He described some of the work
Bulloch county chapter, was ap- being done for alcoholics, polntinll
proved following her report of the out that many alcoholics need not
Southeastern Red Cross Institute only physical treatment, but also
held in Atlanta June 2-6, mental treatment,
Ml's. Fletcher for some time has
been doing double duty as home
service worker, which Is the
handling of the needs of veterana
and their families in despera te
circumstance.s, and as executive
secretary,
Fann Bureau
Seeks Loan Unit
For Tobacco
more than a year.
The scientist was born in Way·
cross and entered Emory Univer­
sity In 1920, graduating with a
Bachelor of Science degree In
1924, From Emory he went to
Prlnceton where he was an in­
structor in chemical research
while working on his Masters de­
gree, He received this degree in
1925, and was awarded his Ph, D,
in 1929. H. is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, honorary scholastic
fraternity,
Together with several other
Emory scientists who weje eon­
nected with atom bomb research,
Dr. Jones has been active in urg­
Ing world-wide c'l!'trol of atomic
discoveries as a measure against
an atom bomb armament race and The Portal Canning Plant open-
Bulloch tobacco growers who are
members of the county Farm Bu­
reau have indicated a strong de­
sire to have the Tobacco COOp­
erative Stabalizatlon Corporation
established and ready for use
here when the Georgia market
opens, according to Byron Dyer,
county agent.
This organization enables grow­
ers to obtain loans up to 90 per
cent of the parity value of the
tobacco, Upon granting a loan the
Cooperative processes the tobacco
for, holding until a market Is
found, The grower Is paid the 90
per cent parity the day the to­
bacco goes on the block for sale.
H the Cooperative can sell the
tobacco for a higher price later,
the grower is paid the additional
amount. This gives the grower
everything to gain and nothing to
lose, Mr. Dyer said.
Details of the price support or­
ganization are being discussed nt
Farm Bureau meetings this month
and many growers are joining the
Bureau in order to obtain the ben­
elits which can be gained by mem­
bershlp, The Bureau is anxious to
assure the authorities that they
desire the Cooperative established
here and available for use if to­
bacco prices decline below the 90
per cent parity level.
Dr. William H. Jones, a prominent Southern sci­
entist and faculty member at Emory University,
wili address the Rotary Club Monday at 1:30 p.m.
'His address on the subject of "Atomic Energy"
will be made in the Georgia Theatre and the public
is invited ..
Dr. Jones is associate professor
at Em 0 r y University
and former president of the Geor­
gia Section of the American
Chemicnl Society.
He holds degrees from Emory
and Princeton, and was active in
atom bomb research work durIng
the war. He was Laboratory DI­
rector for the Fercleve Corpora·
tion at Oak Ridge, Tenn., for
PORTAL OANNING PLANT
NOW OPEN FOR OANNINGUnder the cooperative program
the grower puts his crop on the
market as usual. When the sale
is made he has the same prlvl­
lege as in the past of accepting
or rejecting the bid, If the price
bid is below 90 pe!' cent of the
governm�nt established parity
price according to grode, the
grower may request that the to-
ed last week and will be open ev­
ery Tuesday and Thursday until
further notice. Quite a bit of new
equipment has been added, Ap­
proximately 40,000 cans were pro­
cessed during the season last year,
Mr. A, D, Milford Is in charge of
the plant.
another world war,
LOOAL OHAPTER OF LEAGL'fl
OF WOMEN VOTERS SI!lEKS
OUARTER IN,STATE GROUP
A petition to ";'cognize the
Statesboro chapter of the.. League
bacco be put Into the loan, Re- of Women Voters will be present-
gardless of the price, he' receives ed to the State organization o(
his check for the 90 per cent par- that group next week by Mrs, W,
ity price, just 'as If so",e CO"" ,W, Edge, acting chairman
01 the
pany had bought the tobacco, local chapter, According
to M,:",
Edge the State organization Will
meet in Milledgeville June 19-29
"Red" Roberts Plays and at this time the local group
•• will ask that it be chartered as aGolf to Qualify III member of the State organization,
National Tournament
, I The first meeting of the States-"Red" Robert.s, golf professlonol ,boro chapter was held Friday af­
of the Forest Heights Country ternoon at the court house and r.p.
Club, placed twelfth in a group of proval of the chapter by-laws was
35 I:olfers in the qualifying made.
Bulloch Red Cross
Committee Hears
Mrs. Fletcher's Report
rounds of the Southeastern district
at Ponte Vedra, Fla" last week
end. They play was to qualify for
the National golf tournament to
be held at St. Louis on June 12,
Roberts shot an 82 nnd a 72,
All women of voting age are
urged to join, according to Mrs,
Edge, Membership dues are $1
per year and' are payable to Mrs,
Jim Coleman, who has been elect·
ed treasurer.
McLemore Looks At The
Baseball Situation Here
A petition to enjoin the Bulloch county ordinary
from calling a liquor election was filed in Superlol'
Court this week and Judge Mel Price, replacing
Judge J. L. Renfroe, who disqualified himself,
granted the petitioners a temporary injunction.
A hearing to decide whether a permanent injunc­
tion should be granted
is scheduled for July 11 In Ludo-
The musical program, "Mu­
sical Memories," which has
been presented eoch Thursday
night over station WWNS by
H. Mlnkovltz and Sons, has
boon discontinued for the
summer. according 1.0 an nn­
nouncement made this week.
The program hns Ieatured
songs by Jack Averill. with
Misl Erlulh Epling uccom­
ponying on the harp, Parrish
Blitch a_cted ns master of
wlci,
M Ceo. Ba •The ucrlon followed a petition n. gill,from the Bulloch CItizens' Tern- '
perance League asl<.ing for .nn elec- At PTA Meettion to outlaw the sale or llquor
in the county, I Athens TodayFollowing u report of the Boqrd n
of Registrars thnt Ihe pelltlon
contained the required number of
Signatures, Ordinary F, r. WII-
•
Iiams began plans to advert I.e the
election as is required by law, H.
ceremonies.
was restrnined, however, by JlId�c
Price's order .
According to I he Reglst rars re­
port. filed with the Ordinary, tho
pel itlon contains 3,498 valid ,Ig­
natures. which Is 148 more th�"
the 3,:150 required, Thlrty-Ilve 1).1'
cent of the signatures 01 Ihe qual­
ified voters in the county arc re­
quired for such a petition, With
9,573 qualified voters In Bulloch
the required number Is 3,350 slg-
What Is believed to be th. llrst
of the 1947 crop was brought into
the Bulloch Herald office early
Monday morning by Mr, Rufus
Brown,
The blooms come Irom 8 six­
acre .trRct of collon grown by
John Fulton on the H. R. Wil-
liams Place, Scenes of the business and resi-
County Welfare Office dentlal districts of the city will Leaders of the convenUon haveMr. Brown statr. that It Is be· been asked t.o conduct the sonllAnd AAA Office Moved lIeved that John Fulton, a negro, be shown, servIce In the manner u.ecs at
To New Locations age 69, produced the flrst'blooms
I
Films like "Our Home Town"
singing convenUonl, according to
The office of the County WeI-
last year, According to Mr. Brow!!, have been made In Savannah, Au- Rev. Charles A. Jackson, pastor of
I ��:" !���t�::':s t�e:n ::;:��e�:� !��ef%':ne:/::v��e��Yt�� ;::n:'�� ��:,ta'M:�:r�ro:�d ����;' G��:�� ::::��:. ,e!�::��;":;:n:l=government bondlt. cities, ,a.,d several opeclal nwnbe.....Illed building on the west side of __
North College street, just off West be rendered, The Bulloch Quartet
Main, Miss Sara Hall, welfare dl- 5 In' Faml-IyEnter
will render special numbers and
rector, announced this week Le",iS Hursey will play for the
Another move was made this service,
week was the removal of the AAA The officers of the convention
office on West Main to the old County, Hos'pI-tal
are' Rufus Anderson, presldeht;
About 17 years have passed since a certain soft I . Bank
of Statesboro building on Delma Rushlnll, vice-president;
drink concern built this city's most pleasing edifice melon an Bulloch county had dried East Main street. and Wilbur Cason, secretary-tre.-
. •
dl f h
•.
I b b II up
on the vine, gloom could not surer. There Is no membe...h1p for
kerplunk In the mId e 0 t e mumclpa ase a have been thicke.· in the market Morris McLemore, home-town By WORTH McDOUGALD th.,. convention but many personsdiamond ..
'
places downtown. boy who has made good with the This Is a hard· luck story, selves, The other two can hardly
attend the "linll" and Ulually fW
Since then, youngsters of the immediate region But Teel had some ir.ons in the sports staff of the Allanla Jour- If you think you have tl'oubles walk.
the building to capacity.
have used the bats, left over from the days of Dicey fire, believes some of them are hot nal, was in Stat.esboro over the take at look at the Stokes fa.mlly It was Immediately apparent to
Proctor and Mule Smith enough to work and will show week end and wrote the accom- living down In the Stilson com- the investigatol' that the family
to hit roclts at each other and to I them Wednesday ing
the first night panylng story about basellall here munlly, Five of the six members was in need of hospitalization and
beat upon the earth, encouraging ery fen,ce in the outfield 334 feel game of the season on the local' and In lhe Ogeechee League, living together were admitted to steps were take to have them
red-wiggler fish bait to rIse to the from home plate. They also have field, His story 'lVas printed in Wed- the Bulloch County Hospital Tues- brought hel'e at once,
surface and suicide, nurtured grave and savage. dis- The newcomers Include: John nesday's edition of the Jqumal. day suffering with the same all- The Red C"OSS representative
These happy pursuits did not trust. of Vidalia, Millen, Glenn- Key, third baseman from Howard Feeling that It Is of Interest to ment. Th, sixth member maY be Icarned the family had been re-
create baseball players. ville, Sylvania, Metter (esperial- college, Birmingham; Jimmy Bra- Herald readers, we reprint it here, admltte,l In a f"w days, A sev- ceiving care through the kindness
Now, with 33-cent cotton and ly), Swainsboro and Wrlghlsville, gan Mississippi State, second While in Slal,eshol'O, Morris and enth m<'mber of the family-a of neighbors and friends and
the world's cheapest rent, the The listing is made in ordcr of baseman; Ray Williams, third his wife, who Is a member of the son In service-Is home on fur- Ultough chul'ch and other chari­
community has as fine a ball yard the prelent league scanJi,1gs, with baseman and pitcher, of Auburn; Journal society staff, visited his lough but is not III, table donations, Neighbors had
&a you'll find In cities twice the Statet1boro sandwiched between B�rt Stanford, first baseman and parents, Mr., and Mrs, 0, R. Mc- The case came t.o light this taken over the farm and were
size, a multitude of backers who SylvanIa and Metter. outfielder, from LSU, and others Lemore, Morris was also a guest week \�hen the ,local Red Cross cult ivatlng the crop, The landlord
swear the new-born Ogeechee Beyond the disgusting fact that still under wraps, of the Rotary Club at thch' meet- chapter received a request from on whose farm the family resided
League Is faster than the Georgia- the team momentarily has no out- Teel figures these, with Red ing Monday. the serviceman for an extension had been giving aid 10 the best of
F,lorida Class 0 loop, field and the Itar pitcher has dis- Thomas, onelime Auburn out- ...:------------ of his furlough, When asked the his ability,
This reversal of form took place covered a broken back, the lads fielder; Bob Blake, recently of st�kholders are sure none of the reason for the requcst he told the These friends did not realize the
a few weeks back, when C, B, ar",ready to carry the campaign Georgia Tech, 110W from Junior boys will destroy the smoolh turf Red Cross repl'esentallve there family could qualify for Red Cross
MoAllister, Joe Tillman, Bdte. to Its bitter conclusion in August. college in Savannah; Buck Stev- on their spanking new field, It was sickness In his family, A I'OU' aid due to their being dependents
Lovett and others of the older Ernest Teel, coach of the high ens, apple-bald former Georgia happens that Sherriff Stothard tine investigation followed and of a serviceman, With the request
set awakened to the possibilities school athletic teanlS, has the hon- Tech catcher and now an elee- Deal Is charman of the grass the Investigator discovered five of for an extension of furlough, how-
presented by a government air- or of collecting stalwarts to man trical appliance salesman \ from committee. the family-the father, the moth- ever, the local chapter Informed
field, hangover from the late ar- the ramparts and he's lmporilng Savannah; Pickles Com, .300 er, a 20 year old son, and two them t.hat.ald could be given,
gument, rented to the city for hopefuls with every bus. knocker, of Savannah, and a cou- The Statesboro Pilots journey- daughters, 15 and !l--were suf- An Immediate grant was ma.de
$1 a year, The rest was .Imple. RIght - handel' Ch&rlie Kane, pie of local bully boys will malte ed to Vidalia Tuesday afternoon fering a form or paralysis, The I funds will also be availableThey drummed up a plom, sold fast-ball thrower from Jackson- the rest of the circuit uncem- and handed the league-leadIng VI- sIxth-a girl 19 years old-was through a dependency anotment
shares at $100 each' and noW have ville, was the star pitcher until fortable, et1pecially "Cobbtown" dolia team a 6-5 thrashing. The also found to be In need of med- from tve son in service. With
an investment of $40,000; a semi- last. week when his vertebrae Hensley and his crew at Vidalia. Pilots met Vidalia again last night Ical care. these two sources of Income the
pro team wIth some remarkable started acting up and the medics The whole situation here ap- on the' local diamond, This was Three of thc five have lost con- family will be able to again es­
features and a brilliantly-lighted called him out. If cotton had hit pears under control, with base- the first night game here since trol of their arms and legs and tatilish thems�lves w th the corn-
field, perfectly aligned, with ev- 4 cents again and every water- ball dug in to stay - and the I the completion of the stadium. are unable to walk or feed IheRl- munlty.
Silver Medals Awarded
District Winnells of
Statewide Essay Contest
Silver medals were presented to
W. S, Hanner, Jr. and Genevieve
Guardia by the Gcorgla Power
Company for being district win-
ners in a recent BRary contest
sponsored by that company,
Bronze medals have previously
been awarded to both for writing
the best essays In the Stntesboro
High School,
natures.
The petition for injunction wax
filed by t he dealers, acting joir t­
Iy ns the Bulloch Counly AssJcla­
I ion for Legal Control. 11 claim­
ed that the pelilion of the Tem­
perance League did not meet the
requirements 01 the law, It stated
that the League's nctlon was
nothing hlore than a random col·
lection of individuul post cards.
The dealcrs alRo claimcd that the
Writing on the subject "My
Community: Today and Tomor­
row" both students produced es­
says that were judged best within
this district. In addition to being
awarded medals bot.h were guests
of the company at a dinner given
Saturday night In Atlanta,
Mr, and Mrs, W, S. Hanner and
Mrs. J, E, Guardia accompanlod
them to Atlanta,
Th� __ys written by these �tu­
dents wp.re published in Ihe Her­
ald at �"e time they wcr2 named
d1strlc! winners,
individual signing of such cards
does not consmute a legal pel.l,
tlon.
Shooting of MovIe
"Our Home Town"
Begun WednesdayJohn Fulton Brings
In First Cotton Blooms
Of 1947 CI'Op
Shooting of a movie film to be
tilled "Our Home TO,wn" began
here last night as Sol Landsman,
i:ameraman, and Arthur Doevin.
hIs associate, began making films
of the way the people in States­
boro live, work, and play,
It Is announced that the movie
will be shown at the Georgia The­
atre at an early date. "Our Home
Town" will run about 20 minutes,
It was announced here thla
week that Mrs. Georie C, Halllns,
recently elected president of the
Statesboro Parent-Teachers AI­
StlCiatlon, will attend the twenty­
fifth annual Parent-Teacher Insti­
tute to be held at DawsOn Hall"
Agricultural Campus, Unlve...lty
of Georgia, at Athens today. Rq-.
Istratlon belilnl at 10 A. M.
The fI ...t seulon will be prelld­
ed over by Mrs, Fred W, Knlllht,
president of the Geo1'llla Conllrell'
of Parents and Teachers.
Mrs. Halins stated before she
left for Atlanta that dlicUillon1
will be held on the followl1lll lub­
jects: Congreso publications, the
National Parent-Teacher mala­
zl�, publlelty, high school ser­
vice, pre-SChool serVice, atOOy
groups and parent education,
counclls, prolll'8m1. health. and
endowment fund promotion.
'J\vo features of the Inltltute
will be address,", by Miss Mary B.
Brooks. &asoclate professor or
education, Georllla State Cou..­
for Women. She will apeak on
"Achieving and Malntalninl •
Sense of Security," and '"RetqWCt
for Human PeraonaUty."
M.... L. H. HUihetl, from BrooIr·
let, will accompiny Mn., Hqtns.
Methodist ChU1'Ch to
Honor Slngen at
Sunday Night Sel'Vice
The Bulloch County Slnllil1ll
Convention wlll be honored Sun­
day nliltt In a apcclal aervlce .t
the Statet1boro' Methodiat Churcll,
The service, which bellini at 8
P. M., is one In a seriet1 of FrIend­
ly Gesture services sponsored by
the church.
W. A. Hartley Enters
1927 Chevrolet Truck
�n Oldest Truck Contest
Mr, Bill Keith, of the Franklin
Chevrolet Company, announced
this week that the oldest Chevro­
let truck 10 turn up In Bulloch
County in the Chevrolet ...arch
for the oldest licensed Chevrolet
truck In service In the county be­
longs to Mr, W. A. Hartley, o!
Route 2, Statesboro.
Mr, Hartley's Chevrolet truck
is a .1927 model and "stili runs
like a sewing machine," he says.
The search ends June 15, The
winner in Bulloch county will re­
ceiVe $50 worth of repair service
free a t the Franklin Chevrolet
Company. The national winner
wlll receive a brand new Chevro­
let truck.
But in the meantime won't you
airee that )laving tbe whole fam­
Ily In the hospital is hard' luck T
